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ABSTRACT 

CHARLES BOOTH. Stories (under the direction of Barry Kitterman. MF A) 

These six stori es. with the exception of "Acadiana," were written over the last two years 

and represent the literary influences that have inspired me. "The First Day of Spring'' owes a 

great debt and pays homage to J.D. Salinger 's short story "Uncle Wiggily in Connecticut." 

'·Medjugorje" and "Priests" were shaped from my reading of Philip Roth' s "Goodbye 

Columbus" and Bernard Malamud' s "The Magic Barrel." "A Good Book," the longest piece in 

this collection and the one I spent the least amount of time on, was conceived and developed 

while I read Doris Lessing 's "To Room Nineteen." "Final Thoughts" was originally intended as 

the first chapter of a novel, which was to be an absurd retelling of Albert Camus' "The Plague." 

Which brings us back to "Acadiana." I wrote that story in 2002, after studying several Jewish

American authors such as Roth, Malamud, Saul Bellow, and Abraham Cahan. It was the work of 

these writers in particular, and their devotion to the age-old craft of storytelling, that originally 

inspired me to move forward with my long held hobby of writing. I honestly don't know what 

the future holds for fiction, specifically short fiction, but I hope these stories represent a small 

continuation of that tradition they fought to maintain. 
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"Time wounds all heals ." 

- John Lennon 



Acadiana 

It was six a.m. and not that hot yet, but L.J. popped open a beer anyway. The morning 

sun broke through the trees and glittered across the murky water as he chugged down his first 

few gulps of the Miller High Life. He sat down in the pirogue and supported the beer can 

between his knees. Puddles of brown water and clumps of dead leaves covered the bottom of the 

boat and swished across his boots while he rowed out into the swamp. 

He 'd bought an outboard motor years ago, but it wasn't worth using in this part of the 

Atchafalaya. It took forever with the motor to navigate around the tree trunks and dead limbs 

poking up out of the muck. Rowing into the swamp with a paddle was faster, and he was in a 

hurry today. Jenny was coming. Her letter said she ' d be there around one p.m. , but it didn 't say 

why she was coming. It was the first time he 'd heard from her in about fifty years. He hadn't 

slept much since the letter arrived in his mailbox. He 'd burned it the other night before he went 

to bed, but he knew she was still coming. 

Sweat rolled down L.J. 's cheeks when he reached the first trap. His head glistened from 

the perspiration, and it matted down the few gray hairs he had left. He took a long sip from his 

beer and then pulled the trap out of the water. The crawfish tried to free themselves from the 

wire net. L.J. took another sip of beer and watched their bodies wiggle. They reminded him of 

the flames consuming Jenny's letter. 

When L.J. was six years old, Mr. and Mrs. Arnold moved into the small, white house 

across the street. L.J. sat in a tree in his yard one Saturday and watched the new neighbors carry 

their meager belongings into the house. They didn ' t have any children with them, so L.J. stopped 

paying attention. He heard later that they came from Houston, Texas, and that Mr. Arnold won 



the house in a poker game. But Mr. Arnold was a quiet man who didn't seem interested in 

talking about his good fortune . 

Not that L.J. would have understood him. The Arnolds spoke English. He only spoke 

Cajun French. L.J. didn ' t understand the nuns at his school either. They weren' t from St. 

Martin's Parish, and they yelled at the children as if they were animals. In class, the nuns asked 

L.J. questions, and he had no idea what their English words meant. The tall nun with the bony 

face drew a circle on the chalkboard and made L.J. stick his nose in it until he understood. When 

he still didn't learn English, she took to slapping his hands with a wooden ruler. The pain 

stinging through his palms eventually helped him pick up the new language. The first words he 

remembered understanding from the tall nun were "You stupid coonass." Mr. Arnold called him 

a stupid Cajun, and L.J. quickly realized that the words were synonyms. 

Why was she coming to visit now? At his truck, an old Ford pickup with brown paint 

peeling off the hood, L.J. loaded bags of crawfish into the bed. He wiped the sweat from his head 

and pulled the last Miller High Life from the cold water in the ice chest. He knew he didn't have 

any waiting for him in the refrigerator back home . The cold beer numbed his hand, and he 

thought about saving it until he really needed it. The humid air grew thick, making it hard to 

inhale. After a few difficult breaths, L.J. popped open the beer and took a big swig. He would 

buy some more after he sold the crawiish. 

L.J. drove down the dirt road next to the swamp, kicking up clouds of dust behind him. 

At the end of the road, he turned onto Jackson Street and his truck bounced over potholes and 

cracks in the pavement. A few drops of beer spilled onto his thin, blue shirt with the metal snaps 

instead of buttons. He pulled the truck off onto a patch of grass near the grocery store and 
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dow11ed the rest of his beer. L.J. threw the can onto the floorboard with the others and then went 

out to sit in the sun with his crawfish. 

He licked his dry mouth while sweat stung his eyes. He thought about going into the 

grocery after making his first sale to pick up a six-pack. A Chevy pickup pulled up next to his 

truck, and the young driver leaned out the window. He had long brown hair, a mustache and no 

shirt. 

"How much?" he yelled. 

"A dolla ' a pound," L.J. said. 

"There's a guy by the Laundromat selling for fifty cents a pound." 

"Caw! Get outta here ! I know he ain 't sellin ' for dat." 

"I saw it. Fifty cents." 

"Mais, di s is de cheapest you gonna find. Dat fella probably sellin' for $2.50 a pound." 

"I guess I' ll go buy from him then. '· 

"Mais, go ahead. You ain"t doin me no favor.· ' 

'·Fucking coonass! " 

The Chevy drove away. L.J. knew he was lying. No one could afford to sell crawfish for 

fi fty cents a pound these days. The whole country was craw-fish crazy. So many people were out 

in the swamps that the traps usually weren ·t ha! f full \,·hen he pulled them out of the water. One 

guy threatened to shoot LJ. because he thought he was messing with his traps. A dollar a pound 

for fres h. Louisiana cra,.,11sh was the best deal anyone ,Yas going to get. and L.J. knew the 

Che,·y would drive up again. 

But the morning stretched on and the truck didn ·t come back. At eleven a.m. , L.J. 

reached into the ice chest for another beer. and the mild water reminded him there were none 



left . He still didn ' t ha,·e enough money fo r a six-pack. Maybe he overlooked one at home. he 

thought. Home! Jenny was coming in two hours. He needed to get home. 

L.J. drove back down the bumpy, paved road and then turned off onto a rougher, dirt 

road . His truck bounced down the dusty, narrow strip that took him deep into the swamp. The 

road ended in front of a shack made of rotting, gray wood and resting three feet above the ground 

on brick pillars. 

L.J. grabbed a sack of crawfish and emptied it into a tall, metal pot filled with water. He 

put the pot on a propane burner to boil up some lunch. He went inside the shack to grab the big 

ice chest, some salt and the cayenne pepper. The flimsy building only had two rooms - a kitchen 

and a bedroom. The kitchen was nothing more than a sink, a table and two chairs, and an old 

refrigerator with rounded edges. The floor and the walls were made of the same rotting wood as 

the exterior. The other room contained a brass, double bed with a toilet and a bathtub sitting in 

plain view next to it like furniture. His nephew visited once, and the boy spent the entire time 

staring with an open mouth at the toilet sitting out in the middle of the bedroom. A crucifix 

decorated the wall behind the toilet, and L.J. averted his eyes from it every time he walked into 

the room. 

In the kitchen he checked the frid!le but found no beer. He looked around the room for ' ~ 

an old beer can or maybe some loose change, and in doing so spotted the burnt remains of 

Jenny's letter in the ashtray on the table. 

Jenny Arnold was born two weeks after L.J. ' s tenth birthday. As soon as she could walk, 

she started making the journey across the road to the Babineaux farm. She had long, blond hair 

and Io na evelashes and she smelled sweet from her mother 's perfume. She brought L.J. pictures 
e, - ' 
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she drew· of her farm - colorful drawings with bright green fields and deep blue skies that he 

hung on his bedroom walls . She gave him her crayons once to draw his own picture. All the 

other boys in the parish lived miles away, except for Blue and Harris, the fat twins who told their 

mother everything, so L.J. spent most of his time with Jenny. He taught her to play basketball, 

and they spent many afternoons dribbling on the dirt court and shooting at the crooked, 

homemade backboard and rim. Jenny never made a shot even when L.J. lifted her toward the 

rim on his shoulders. 

When they weren't playing. he helped her with her chores. Jenny's father would put the 

seven-year-old girl on the tractor while he and L.J. picked cabbage . She 'd hang from the steering 

wheel, unable to see but driving in a perfect line over the rows of crops. L.J. and her father 

followed . plucking cabbages from the earth and tossing them into the back of the dusty trailer 

that ranled behind the tractor. Every fe w minute . L.J. would run. jump on the tractor and turn it 

for her to lead them over another row of cabbages. 

He took her to the fair in Lafoyene once. H ,,·a eYenteen and she was seven. He had 

saYed hi s money to take her. and reminded her about it day ahead of time. \,\ nen they arrived, it 

,, as full of teenagers. and he finally reali zed how :- oung she really ,, as. Jenny smiled and held 

hi s limp hand. When she went to the bathroom. he stood with a group of boys. hoping she 

wouldn"t tind him. 

--HeY . ,,·hat" your name•r the ·hon. redheaded bo:- ask 'd . 

--oe \" call me L..r _-· 

--oey -1 y ·all hear ho,, he ulh1 \\11::n·s ·Jey· mean•)"" the boy asked. 

The other boys l:lughed . 

-- \\ l1a•)"· L.J. asked. 
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·•Listen to this coonass. Can't you speak English?" 

"Mais, I am. " 

"May, you ain' t. Look, he ' s gonna cry." 

"Caw! I ain't. " 

L.J. bit his lip, but that didn ' t stop his eyes from watering. The boys laughed louder and 

called him names like "cry-baby:· 

"Stop it! " a voice screamed behind him. Jenny· s cheeks were red, and her little hands 

were balled into fists. 

··He's got to have a little girl to protect him:· the redheaded boy laughed. 

·"Leave him alone' .. Jenny yel led. 

··Shut up, bitch:· the boy said. 

She froze whi le the other laughed . L.J. walk d away. and ,,·hen he woke from her daze, 

Jenny ran after him. She grabbed hi s hand. and her finger ,, ere sticky. but warm. and for a 

moment he thought about squcai ng that little palm. Inst ad. he jerked hi · hand a,,·ay and said 

nothing. 

The phone rang in the kitchen. and L.J . swpped squeezing hi s hand into a fi t. He picked 

up the receiwr . 

.. Yeah. \\'ho dis•r 

.. It's Chas Hanley a~J.in. ·· 

··You dJ. ne,, spa per 1113.11 ·
1 
.. 
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silence. 

"Yes. with 'The 1\iew York Times.·" 

"Yeah'r 

·T d still really like to talk to you about Korea. '· 

L.J . said nothing. and the reporter on the other end of the phone did nothing to stop the 

'-Korea?" L .J. finally said. 

··July 1950. I want you to know I.. ." 

L.J. hung up the phone. Then he took it off the hook. His phone service was about to be 

disconnected anyway. He went outside and drained the crawfish from the water and tossed the 

steaming pile into the big ice chest. He poured salt and cayenne pepper over them and shook the 

ice chest to mix in the seasonings. L.J. scooped out a bowl of crawfish and went inside where he 

dumped them onto the newspapers covering the table. He pulled a plate of sausage from the 

fridge and looked one last time for a beer. Still nothing. He slammed the refrigerator door shut. 

L.J. sat at the table and pulled off the tail of a large, red crawfish. He broke the top two 

links of shell from the tail and pulled the small meat free. He ate it, licking his fingers as he did. 

He stood to get a beer, but quickly sat back down. 

Drops of sweat reappeared on his forehead. L.J. wiped them off with the back of his 

hand, leaving a smear of crawfish juice by his eyebrow. He slouched at the table and watched the 

sun outside beat down through the trees onto a rusty, folding chair. In the distance was the 

swamp. He wiped the sweat off again. 

"Dis fuckini place," he said. The heat followed him, no matter where he hid. It seeped 

indoors and under shade to find him. It stalked him all his life, draining the energy from his 

body. 
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And who li\·es in a swamp, he thought. He heard stories about Cajuns living in Canada 

before the British kicked them out. Canada. Not some sweltering swamp, but a solid place where 

he could have a brick home on a snow-covered hill. A place where he could have a wife and 

children. and no longer eat by himself in a dilapidated shack. Hi s life was decided for him 200 

years ago by the British, and he believed this made all his sins their fault. 

But Canada was just a dream. Louisiana, with its inescapable heat, was his reality. He 

spent his entire life covered in sweat. 

The heat had followed L.J. all the way to Korea. Like that day in July when he stood near 

a stone bridge in his thick, green fatigues, carrying his rifle. Sweat rolled down his body while he 

talked to his buddies about some soldier named Maltin. Rumor had it, a 13-year-old boy 

disguised as a refugee shot Mal tin. They heard stories every day of these infiltrators from the 

north. 

L.J. stood with the other soldiers while hundreds of refugees marched up the dirt road 

toward them. Their clothes were nothing but rags, covered in filth. Their bodies, even those of 

the young, looked old and tired. L.J. watched them stumble fonvard. They were weak. They 

were poor. They were ignorant. They were coonasses, he thought. They smelled rotten, and they 

drug their feet lazily across the hard ground just like a fucking coonass. Infiltrators? Some hid 

their faces. Some cried. One boy laughed. He was frail , this boy. His bare, mosquito-bitten legs, 

peaking out of his tattered pants, looked like brittle sticks. Not flesh and muscle and bone. His 

head was misshapen, with either a tumor or a welt swelling from his brow, closing one of his 

eyes. The boy had an overbite and kept his mouth wide open like a fool. When he saw L.J. he 

laughed, baying like a hyena. The woman with him tried to calm the boy down, but his one good 
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eye tared wildly at the soldier and he laughed, wheezing and gulping for air as he did so. He 

laughed like a coonass, L.J. thought as he pulled the trigger. The bullet from his rifle ripped 

through the boy's little chest, and before his body hit the ground, a lieutenant ordered the others 

to open fire on the refugees. 

Cries were heard through the gunfire . An old man grabbed his stomach. Blood poured 

down a little girl ' s face . A mother fell , crushing the baby she carried. Screams. They ran under 

the bridge and L.J. pulled the trigger, praying for the bullets to come out faster. For days they 

shot at the refugees under the bridge, leaving hundreds of bloody bodies stacked on top of each 

other. And after everyone else stopped, L.J. kept shooting the corpses and beating them with his 

rifle until they sent him home. 

They put him on a military transport plane that took him over the Pacific Ocean for 

eighteen hours. He sat in the back with all the boxes. He knew what was in them. His friend Clint 

might have been inside one. The plane bounced, shaking the boxes. Shaking them as if whoever 

was inside was trying to get out. They were supposed to contain soldiers, but what if they lied? 

What if the refugees ' bodies were inside? Or the boy? The thin fool of a boy? What if he was 

trying to break out? So L.J. sat for eighteen hours watching the boxes move and wanting to hold 

Jenny's hand again. 

L.J. got on his knees and crawled around the floor looking for change. He found a few 

pennies that he had ignored the day before while doing the same thing. Maybe he could ask 

Jenny for some money, he thought. No . It vvouldn·t be a good visit. How could it be? Then why 

was she coming? ·what did she want? She wanted to to!Tllre him. he thought. She was already 

torturing him. and she hadn ·1 even a1Tiwd yet. She \;\,·as making him \.Vait for her when he could 
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have been out selling his remaining sacks of crawfish to get enough money for a six-pack of 

Miller High Life. L.J. 's arms tightened and shook. His eyes watered. He ran out to the truck to 

see if there was just a sip left in one of the old cans. There was only enough to drop on his 

tongue and send the tears down his face. 

He was drinking the day Jenny visited him after he got back from Korea. He sat alone in 

his parents ' house, drinking a beer on the couch. The air shivered out of his lungs as he struggled 

to breathe normally. Sunlight entered the room through the screen door, bringing with it the 

humid , Louisiana air. L.J. took deep breaths and watched a shadow fall across the doorway. 

Jenny. She was ten years old, and her golden blond hair was tied in pigtails with white, silk 

ribbons. The screen door slammed behind her as she entered. 

'·I didn ' t know you was back, .. she said. She smiled. and L.J. couldn ·t remember when he 

last saw teeth so white. 

--Pop said you got back on Friday. 'wl1y ain·t you come to ee me?" 

The light spilled in through the creen door and landed on her smooth skin. browned by 

the sun. She vvore some of her mother' perfume. and the me!] mixed with the odor of his beer. 

He took hi s last sip and then set the empty can on the floor . Her fingers were crossed. The soft, 

li nle fingers he had dreamed of caressing \\·hile on the plane home. 

--come: · he said. She didn·t mow from the light of the doorway. --\fais. it's been ·bout a 

year since I seen you. Come sit wit me:· 

She mo\'ed slowly into the room. Her eyes wider th::m he remembered. They didn·r look 

the same. but the\' were still beautiful. he thought. On the couch. she looked down at her crossed 

fingers \\·bile he looked at her. 



-- what was it like?'" she asked . 

··Hot. .. 

"Did you .. . did you see anything bad?" 

L.J." s breaths came faster and sweat trickled down from his thick, brown hair. His foot 

nervously tapped against the floor. He once again heard the rumble of the airplane engines. He 

saw the boxes stacked before him. The plane shook, and he heard the clammy white flesh 

slapping against the inside of the boxes. He pushed himself back, wishing he could grab Jenny 's 

hand again. 

"Are you OK?" she asked. She was sitting next to him on the plane. The boxes banged 

against each other, and he grabbed her small, white hand. He squeezed her fingers, but the boxes 

wouldn 't stop shaking. He pulled her close and hugged her. He kissed her cheek, hoping to 

drown out the sound of the dead bodies jerking in their sleep. 

"Stop L.J. ," she said, but he only heard the screams of the refugees. He watched the 

bodies fall on top of each other, sending a river of blood gushing out from under the bridge. L.J. 

ripped her shirt, trying to block out the screams. Tears were in his eyes as he grabbed her breasts. 

"L.J. ," she said softly. He paused. Jenny trembled beneath his hands. She'd grown taller, 

homelier since he last saw her. Her face was thinner. Her eyes, colder. Who was she? He looked 

away and then felt the strange girl squirm free. The screen door slarnn1ed behind her. 

L.J. sat with his arms folded on the table and his head resting on top of them. He had 

heard that when Jenny turned eighteen, she went to school at Charity Hospital in New Orleans 

and became an X-ray technician. She married a law student from Tulane, and now they lived in 

Kentuc ky. She probably never told anybody what happened that afternoon, he thought. 
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Outside. a car door closed. L.J. looked up and saw her standing at the entrance to his 

shac k. Her hair was gray and cut short. Thin wrinkles creased the once smooth skin on her face, 

but her eyes were wide like the last time he saw her. 

"You comin' in?" he asked. 

'·I need a minute," she said. 

They looked at each other in silence. Jenny bit her lip and walked inside. She studied the 

two rooms. She looked at the toilet next to the bed and the old, dirty refrigerator and nodded her 

head at something only she understood. 

"Why you come here?" he asked. 

"I don't know," she said. She coughed. A loud, wet cough that had her bending over 

before she could get it under control. 

"You come from Kentucky for dis?" 

"I came to see my mother." 

"She still alive?" 

'·I came to visit her grave.·' 

She coughed again and the \,Vheezing lasted for almost a minute. She tapped her chest a 

few times to finally stop. 

··I had to see you one last time ... she said. ··I don·t knov,: why. but I had to see what 

happened to you.·· 

··You seen. No\,\: you can go. Go back to Kentuck.1·.·· 

··I am:· 

She walked out of the shack and down to her car. The sunlight aggravated her cough. She 

spit on the ground to stop hacking. A wet. red glob landed in the dirt. 
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"Goin · to Kentucky now?" he yell ed. 

··T omo1Tov,:. I'm staying with my brother tonight. ,. 

··Wait." he said. 

L.J. walked to his truck and pulled out his remaining sacks of crawfish. He set them 

dov\TI in front of Jenny. 

··Take dis. Get some cayenne pepper and salt and sprinkle it over dis after you boil 'em. 

Y'all eat good tonight." 

Jenny's eyes were small again, like when she was a girl. She pressed her fist against her 

mouth to fight back a cough. The effort made her young eyes water. 

"Put it in the trunk," she said. 

L.J. put the sacks of crawfish in the trunk of her car. He heard Jenny coughing in the 

front seat. 

She waved briefly, and then the car disappeared down the dirt road. L. J. walked back 

into the house, past the refrigerator and crawled into the bed. He pulled the sheets up around him 

and closed his eyes. A cool wind drifted in through the window and ruffled his hair as he slept. 



The First Day of Spring 

Amy Tate arrived early to all her appointments, but on the morning of March 20, she 

deliberately showed up late to the coffee shop to see her old college roommate, Jess. Amy pulled 

into the parking lot a few minutes before ten, but she stayed inside her car until the dashboard 

clock said '·1 0:20." 

To distract herself - her heart was racing - she took a magazine from her bag and finished 

reading the article on late bloomers. Just because she was almost thirty and had never had a 

poem published didn't mean she was without talent. Mr. Gladwell , the author of the article, 

provided a few reassuring examples of people, such as Cezanne, who did not find success until 

later in life. Amy smiled, but when she caught a glimpse of her face in the rearview mirror, she 

thought her happiness looked insincere, and she watched as the smile turned into a sneer. 

Arny fini shed reading the article befo re it was time to go into the coffee shop, so she took 

a pad and pen from her bag and wrote out a to-do list. The list contained the following items: 

pick up comfo rter from cleaners. vacuum. make dinners and lunches fo r the week, mail bills, 

water plants. dust, pick up gallon of mil k. grade papers . work on poetry. She looked back in the 

rearvievv mirror. and after a few seconds of pulling the loose skin on her cheeks and under her 

jaw. she added. --go exercise .. to her li st. 

Arny wasn ·1 unattrac ti\'e. but she kne\,. with a link extra effort. people might take more 

notice of her. A few sit-ups v.:ouldn ·t hurt. Some clothes ,,·ith a link more pizzazz also. She wore 

a pink card igan and khaki pants on this panicular morning. and though she could find nothing 

\\Tong wi th the outfit. she thought it. like her haircut. was some\,·hat bland. 
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Before putting the notepad away, she made one last entry. Below "go exercise," Arny 

wTote '·kill my father." She thought it'd be funny, but the phrase depressed her, so she scratched 

it off the list. 

She smiled again into the rearview mirror, took a deep breath, and then exited the car. 

Jess had never been someone whose company she enjoyed. The day they first met, moving 

cardboard boxes and clothes into their small dorm room, Amy considered filling out all the 

paperwork required by University Housing to change roommates. 

"For Christ's sake Matt, help her with those boxes." 

Those were the first words she heard Jess say. The mysterious Matt, a tall , skinny kid 

with curly long hair and pimples on his forehead and chin, shuffled out the door. Amy thought he 

was going to help unload her car, but she never saw him again. 

"Is that your boyfriend?" she asked. 

"Matt?" Jess laughed while tucking in her shirt. ··Afraid not. If s goddamn hot in here, 

isn ·r it?" 

Jess stuck her face stickv with sweat. in front of the fan. The strands of her long, brown ' . 

hai r floated back behind her ears . She moaned and seemed to enjoy the cool air on her face a 

little too much. 

·'Your parents here?'. Jess asked. 

Amy simply said ··no .. instead of explaining that her father was sick and her mother was 

dead. 

··M· ct·d · ·ther It \' ·as a bi' a aoddamn deal convincin~ them to stay home. . me I n t come up e1 . ·, ::- = ~ 

· · · I b II h't ann-\a\ But they know I don ·1 believe 111 that sennmenta u s 1 . - · 



The lesser profanity Amy could handle in small doses . It was the taking of the Lord 's 

name in vain that really bothered her. She shuddered every time Jess uttered a "goddamn" or a 

··Christ' ' or a "Jez-zus." It took only three days for the roommates to have their first 

confrontation. 

"I would appreciate it if you didn't talk like that," Amy said. "I thirtl<. it's offensive." 

"It ' s a free goddamn country," Jess said. 

Amy stormed out of the room and went down the hall to the bathroom where she cried. It 

was the first time in her life that she 'd ever yelled at anyone, although Jess probably wouldn't 

consider that being yelled at. Amy's hands shook, she was so nervous, but as she wiped away her 

tears, she felt strangely triumphant. 

The arguments continued. Little fights between the roommates broke out about once a 

month. Amy didn 't like it when Jess smoked in their room, even though she kept the window 

open. She worried the floor 's resident assistant would find Jess's bottle of vodka in the freezer. 

Matt vanished, but different men showed up every weekend, and Amy detested waking up to the 

squeaking of bedsprings. And, most important of all , on the few occasions that Amy did bring a 

boy up to their donn room, she didn' t appreciate hov,: Jess walked around in her bra. 

"Can you please cover yourself?" she said. 

·'He doesn ·t mind, do you?" Jess asked . The boy. blushing, only stuttered. 

"Just put on a shirt for crying out loud. " 

"I thought you said all my clothes made me look like a whore ') '" 

"I hate you," Amy said. Her eyes watered as she pulled the dumbfounded boy by the 

hand to leave the room. 



/\ l'ter that fre hman year. the fi ghting ended. Jess marri ed a soldier and moved off 

campu. . my didn · t ee her much until the final semester of her senjor year, when they shared a 

class together . They sat next to each other. They spoke in strange, reserved voices. They both 

tried too hard to revive some imagined friendship between them. But Amy knew all Jess's offers 

of ··gening together sometime" were merely courtesy statements and not intended to be taken 

seriously. 

She hadn ' t seen Jess since their final exam in that class. Her former roommate drifted 

occasionally through her memory, and a few of her dreams, but she 'd given no serious thought to 

Jess until that March morning when Amy checked her Facebook page and found a new "friend" 

request awaiting her. She dragged the cursor over the "ignore" button, fully intending to click it. 

A moment later, without trunking, she watched herself accept the request. By noon on that same 

day, a message arrived inviting her to meet for coffee the next Saturday. Amy, as always, said 

she'd be there at ten a.m. on the dot. 

She entered the coffee shop around 10:22 a.m. Jess was nowhere to be seen. Thank God. 

Don't smile too big. Maybe she 's late. Maybe she didn't get tired of waiting and leave. Whatever 

the case for Jess' absence, Amy no longer thought she needed a chamomile tea to calm her 

racing heart. She 'd get a regular coffee, even though the caffeine made her anxious. She sat at a 

table with her drink, wishing she'd brought her magazine inside or better yet a pad of paper to 

get some writing done, when she heard a familiar voice berund her. 

"Hey babe. Sorry I'm late." 

Babe. She had forgotten how much she hated that word. 

Jess removed her sunglasses and put them in her purse . She'd just come from the gym, 

evidently, because she still wore a pair of black yoga pants and a sports bra. Her bare abs were 



1mw defi ned than they·d ever been in college. and Amy thought she looked a good three or fo ur 

inc hes ta ll er too. Her hair was cut sho11. making her appear not necessari ly older, but more 

sophi sti cated . Her brown eyes. however, still watched the world with the same dull. uninterested 

expression that Arny had tried so hard to forget. 

··Hope I haven't kept you waiting too long," Jess said. 

·'No, no. I got here late myself." 

The women hugged and then Jess ordered herself a latte and a chocolate muffin. Arny 

almost asked her to order her a chamomile tea. The coffee wasn't agreeing with her. 

The table they sat at was next to the big window at the front of the narrow coffee shop, 

giving them a view of the sunny street, still wet from the morning rain. The storm had knocked 

white petals from the trees, and the rain had matted them against the glass and the sidewalk. 

"I never thought March would get here, much less spring," Jess said. "It was a long, 

goddamn winter." 

Her hand shook as she talked, and she balled it into a fist as if to keep it under control. 

Amy couldn't tell if her voice sounded angry or if it was simply the same bored monotone with 

which she talked about everything. 

"You look great, babe. You haven't changed." 

"I've gotten fat ," Arny said. 

"Stop it. You look beautiful." 

"You look great." 

'"Th nk s · h too?" Jess asked "I always thought vou'd be some kind of · a s. o, you're a teac er, . · -

writer. Didn't you wri te for the school 's newspaper?" 



--The literary magazine. I was the poetry editor. I still write , but I went back and got my 

ma ter· s in education. and rm about to start a Ph.D." 

Amy knew she was talking too fast, trying to impress her old roommate, but she wouldn't 

have been so embarrassed by this if Jess' s eyes had shown the slightest bit of interest. 

"God, babe. When do you relax?" 

·'I don ' t. I get nervous when I have too much free time." 

A brief silence arose between them, and in this pause, Jess' s fidgeting grew worse. She 

spilled her latte on her hand and hissed at how it burned. She picked up the muffin, looked at it 

and then dropped it onto its little plate without taking a bite. The plate rattled loudly against the 

table, causing the man reading the newspaper next to them to glance at the noise. Amy didn't 

like him being so close, and she was sure that since they' d gotten his attention, he wouldn't be 

able to help himself from listening to their conversation. 

"How's your dad?" Jess asked. 

"Not good,'" Amy said. She wanted to add. 'Tm going to kill him,'. but her mouth 

wouldn't form the words. 

"He's gotten worse?" Jess asked. 

"He 's on a feeding tube." 

Amy looked at the man with the newspaper. Go ahead and pretend to read. You won't get 

anything here. 

··Is that something that's permanent?'" Jess asked. 

I Am h fidaet· 1· na She Sv\Una her leas open and shut under the table. t was now y w o was 1 ::: c· ::: ::: 

Sh ·d ·d l .:- h ··th the newspaper readina what must be the world 's longest e sa1 too muc 11or t e man w1 , ::: 

danm article. 



'"No. I don ·t think so:· Amy said. "He was upset with me for allowing them to do it. '· 

··Can he talk now?'" 

"No. But his eyes were so angry. He just stared at me." 

"Does he want to die?" Jess asked. 

Amy only shrugged, but the answer was yes. Her father wanted to die. The doctors and 

nurses wanted him to die. Even Amy wanted him to die. They were all waiting for her to kill 

him. And it would be so simple - just order the feeding tube removed and let him starve. 

"Let's talk about something else. How are you?" 

"I'm okay," Jess said. "It's this new medicine I'm on. It feels like there 's goddamn chalk 

in my veins. '· 

She pulled off a small chunk of her muffin and nibbled on it. 

"How's Mark?" Amy asked. 

Mark was Jess's husband. Her second husband. He was not the soldier she married after 

her freshman year in college. 

"Mark's fine ," she said. "He's still beautiful." 

"You don 't sound happy about that," Amy said. 

'·I don 't care. At least I don 't care as much as he does ." 

Jess pulled another small chunk off her muffin. but she threw it down on the plate instead 

of eating it. The muffin piece rolled onto the floor. next to the foot of the man with the 

newspaper. He did a decent job of pretending not to notice. 

' 'Th. ct· · k auseous I can ' t eat a aoddamn thinQ: anymore. You want it?" · 1s me 1cme ma es me n . := ~ 

Amy shook her head . 

.. It 's an anti -depressant," Jess said bluntly. 

,., ("\ 



--011 .·· 

'·The worst part ofit is I can 't finish anymore." 

·•finish?'" 

··Orgasm." 

Amy saw the man with the newspaper out of the corner of her eye. Was he leaning 

closer') He hadn 't turned the page of the newspaper in several minutes. What was he reading? 

"Can you keep your voice down?" she asked. 

"Are you still worried about what people will hear, babe?" 

Amy crossed her arms. She turned her head to avoid seeing their neighbor at the next 

table. 

"Mark should be the one on the pills," Jess continued. "He has no trouble finishing. But 

that 's always been the case." 

"Can we please talk about something else?'" 

Amy looked directly at the man with the newspaper, and Jess turned to see the stranger 

for the first time. He squinted, intent on whatever he was reading, even though his eyes didn 't 

move from left to write. A moment later, he folded the paper, coughed into his hand and then 

stood and walked awav without lookina at the two women, which took quite a bit of effort since ., 0 

they sat between him and the front door. 

"I didn 't mean to make you uncomfortable, babe." 

"Well you did. And I don 't understand why you suddenly thought we should meet if this 

is what you want to talk about, babe." 

"Very good," Jess said. She smiled and was genuinely pleased by Amy's spunk. Tve 

been thinking about you lately. That' s all." 



·· J don· t know· May be because you were the only person who showed any understanding 

when I started seeing Mark." 

Amy had been understanding? She didn't remember it that way . Not only was Jess a 

married woman when she started seeing Mark, but her husband was off fighting a war. 

"I was way too goddamn young to marry David," she said. "I was only nineteen, for 

Chrisf s sake. Everyone thought I was a whore for dating Mark while my husband was away, but 

we were separated. I'd moved into an apartment before he deployed. I couldn't divorce David 

until he got back. You can't take legal action against a soldier while he 's deployed. But the 

marriage was over. He knew it. I knew it. We were separated. And it 's not like I had a fling. I 

married Mark." 

"That's true." Arny finished her coffee . She remembered how she didn·t want to sit next 

to Jess in the class they took to aether their senior year. She remembered how she didn ·1 walk • 0 • 

across campus with her afterwards. and how she struggled to come up with plausible lies to 

avoid eating lunch with her in the cafeteria. 

··I never should have matTied David:· Jess said. Her feet tapped against the floor, as if she 

were in a hun-y to leave. ··I told him before he left for Iraq that I hoped he·d die. Isn·t that 

horrible? I used to be able to say the \,Vo rst tl-ungs to people and not eYen fee l bad. Now. rm 

paying for it. I remember it all. " 

··But you didn ·1 mean it. ri ght ':° . 

--1 probably did mean it then:· Jess said. ··I regret it nO\V. but I can·t honestly say I didn't 

mean it. I v.,.anted him dead.·· 



David had big ears. That's what Amy reme b d b hi , . 
m ere a out m. He wasn t very attractive . 

He had a pale complexion that turned pink instead of b · h . . . 
rown m t e sun. His biceps were also kind 

of small. she thought, for a soldier, and he blinked often whe h · f 
1 never e was m a group o peop e. 

"Do you know what today is?" 

The day I'm going to kill my father, Amy thought. 

"The first day of spring," she said. 

"It's also the day the war started," Jess said. 

"In Iraq?" 

"That's the one." 

She was right, Amy thought. It started on a warm spring night in 2003 . She watched the 

news on television, and then she went outside onto the balcony of her apartment and wrote an 

essay. She titled it, "Do Angels Carry Swords?" She'd been such a good wTiter back then. Vv'hat 

had she done with that essay? 

"I remember that night clearly.'· Jess said. Her legs stopped shaking. She slouched low in 

her seat, looking very much like an angry child, bored by the world. '·You know what I was 

doing? Mark and I were driving back from dinner, and I was go ing down on him. Can you 

believe that? That's what I was doing when Bush came on the radio to say we were at war. I had 

my head in another man 's lap while my husband was going off to possibly die. I didn 't love 

David. but my god. I can't explain how I feel now about it. I felt so bold then.'· 

'·Do you ever hear from him,"' Amy asked. 

'·Da ·d? Vvrt.. h t back vve aot divorced. There was no need for us to keep in touch. v1 . uen e go . -= 

We didn't have any children. Nobody owed the other any money . I hadn't heard from him since 

we split. That was five years ago." ' 



··J wonder if he·s still in the army. He might be married himself. " 

··I googled his name last week," Jess said. "Don' t look at me that way, babe. I wasn't 

going to contact him. I wouldn't do that to Mark. I was just curious about what happened to 

him.·· 

"Did you find anything?" 

"Yeah," Jess said. "He ' s dead." 

Amy suddenly felt sick. She covered her mouth with her hand. David's skin had been so 

pale , she remembered. It was so white and he looked so soft, she imagined she could mold his 

body like clay. 

"When did he die?" she asked. 

"A year ago . He' s been dead a year, and I never even knew." 

"In Iraq?" 

"Afghanistan." 

'·I can't believe it," Amy said. 'Tm shocked." 

"The humvee he was riding in flipped over in a ditch. There wasn't an explosion or 

anything. Just a goddamn car accident." 

"An acc ident?" 

"He wasn't even killed in combat." 

·1 t .c moment Amv drank her coffee. It had grown cold, and 
The two women were s1 en 1or a · -

J 1 ed her eyes She inhaled through her 
its temperature brought her feelings of sadness. ess c os · 

nose and exhaled through her mouth. 

"Did you tell Mark?" Amy asked. 

·'He doesn't want to know about it." 



.. He mi ght. It might do ome good to tell him.'· 

··Look babe. I couldn ' t ever tell Mark He·d want to 1,. . h . I kn h I c- d · ,,.11ow ow ew, ow 1oun out. 

He· d \\·ant to know why I was googling David to begin with." 

··r can't believe he 's dead." 

··r thought he·d die that first year because of what I said. Or because I was with Mark. I 

expected God to punish me for it. But then he came back, and I thought it was all over. I could 

just leave it in the past." 

Jess took a drink from her latte, and then slowly wiped her lips with the palm of her 

band. 

"I knew what he smelled like," she said. 

"What?" 

"The sweat on David 's uniform. It was a sweet smell. And I washed his underwear. I tell 

the girls at my school, you might think you're in love, but just wait until you have to wash his 

underwear. Then you' ll know if it 's love. But I didn't mind doing it." 

Jess sighed and then rubbed her eyes. They were still dull and expressionless, as if they 

weren' t listening to what she was saying. 

"The worst part about it, babe, is I can't cry. I want to, but I can't. The medicine won't let 

me. It somehow blocks it. I didn't love him, but Jesus, everyone deserves to have someone cry 

over them." 

"I know what you mean," Amy said. 

"If I can't crv I should at least be able to have a drink," Jess said. "But Mark made me 
-' 

promi se to take a month off from drinking. He thought we drank too much, that it made us feel 

crummy all the time. So not a drop until April first. " 



.less picked up her lane and chugged it back like a shot. She slammed the mug back on 

the table and v;iped her lips with the back of her hand. 

··Ahh_·· she moaned. ''That 's good stuff. " 

She laughed. and Amy realized for the first time that her old roommate's eyes weren't 

dull. but rather so ti red and sad that they' d drained themselves of all signs of life. She sti ll didn"t 

like Jess. but she no longer hated her. 

"I need to use the restroom," Amy said. "I' ll be right back." 

She walked to the back of the coffee shop and into the one toilet bathroom. The tile floors 

had recently been mopped, and the freshly painted brown walls reminded her of the downstairs 

half bathroom in her condo. Amy locked the door, but she didn't sit down or use the restroom. 

She sought the privacy and quiet of the small room. And leaning against the wall, chewing on 

her fingernails, she thought about Jess and the past that haunted her. Amy pictured her own 

father, and the future that haunted her. She squeezed her eyes shut, and shook as if she were 

crying. A low moan escaped her lips, but after a moment, she was silent and her arms dropped 

limply to her sides . Amy' s eyelashes were dry, and her makeup undisturbed. Her pills also 

blocked her from crying. So she washed her hands and went back to say goodbye to her old 

college roommate, Jess. 



Medjugorje 

In the summer of 1988 when Jak A h · , e s er was twelve, his mother traveled all the way to 

Yugoslavia to meet the Virgin Mary. She returned a week later, heartbroken. The Mother of God 

was nowhere to be found, only tourists and peddlers of holy relics. 

Mrs. Asher had been filled with a giddy, child-like joy when she arranged to visit the 

small town of Medjugorje, where the Virgin Mary was said to be vacationing in those days. It 

was as if the dark spell cast by her husband's suicide a year earlier had finally lifted, and young 

Jake ignored all those people who called the grieving widow foolish. 

"I 've been praying so long for this, Jake," she said, holding his hands to her chest. It 

surprised him how fast her heart was beating. "It'll be wonderful. Just wonderful." 

But when she returned, all the pain of the last twelve months fell heavier upon her 

shoulders, causing Mrs. Asher to slouch as she shuffled up to her bedroom. Jake's grandmother, 

who stayed with him during that week, kept her own head down as she packed her suitcase. She 

left without a word, hesitating only briefly at the front door before gening in her car and driving 

the 12 hours back to her home in Louisiana. 

That night, Jake tucked his mother into bed, noticing as he brought the sheet up to her 

chin a few bald spots in her normally long, blond hair. Her face looked older, thinner, than when 

she 'd left, her voice deeper, but the strangest change came when Jake tried to hand her the rosary 

for her nightly prayers. 

"No," she said, turning over and groaning. "Not tonight." 

She had said a rosary every night since his father died, and when she finished, she 

fi ngered the beads dreamily and whispered how nice it would be to meet the Virgin Mary, like 

those lucky children in Fatima years ago. But the night she returned from Medjugorje, she asked 

?7 



Jake to leave her alone. When he shut the door he heard ·t I kb h" d hi . 
, 1 oc e m m. She stayed m her 

bedroom for a week. Sometimes at night. Jake heard her walking the through the house 

scavenging food or crying out to Mary to please come save her, but during the day, everything 

was silent. 

This being late July and the middle of summer break from school, no one suspected the 

depths of neglect Jake was experiencing. The boy had always been a well-behaved child - maybe 

a little too shy and a little too dependent on his mother - but his big, sad blue eyes were enough 

for most people to ignore his personal flaws. In that week inside the house without his mother's 

presence, he stopped bathing and stopped brushing his teeth. He didn't eat nearly enough, and 

those sad eyes gnawed their way deeper into his skull, so that they hid in little, shadowy caverns 

in his face. 

He watched television, searched the cabinets for food and tiptoed into his father 's long

closed home office to catch a faint wisp of the lingering Brut deodorant in the air. But on most 

mornings and afternoons, Jake simply hid under the dining room table and, listening to the 

tickina of the arandfather clock let his boredom guide his hand into his underwear. 
b C ' V 

On a muggy Friday night, after he finished touching himself, Jake heard footsteps and the 

rustling of cloth approaching the dining room table. Expecting to see his mother, he hurried to 

wipe his belly dry with the elastic band of his underwear. He stood, his back aching from where 

he 'd been hunched over, and, smoothing down his thick, oily hair, was surprised to find someone 

other than Mrs. Asher standing before him. 

I · I 1 b t t . 1 e years old with brown eyes and freckles scattered across twas a gir , a so a ou we v , 

her chubby, prepubescent cheeks. She vvore a white robe with a blue shawl wrapped around her 

?R 



head. Jake blinked his eyes tight and then squinted t · fi . . . , rymg to 1gure out 1f the V trgm Mary was 

reallv standing only a few feet from him. She didn't wa d' Sh • • ver or 1sappear. e remamed close to 

him. like a statue. but it wasn 't until he smelled the sweat on her body, the dried dirt on her feet, 

that he realized she was real. Small pinpricks of fear tingled up his sides, and he felt as if a block 

of ice had lodged itself inside his chest. 

Jake took a step back and pointed down the hall. 

"She ' s down there." Immediately, he regretted saying this. In his terror, he confused the 

Virgin Mary for the Grim Reaper, and he believed he 'd condemned his mother to death. 

The girl took a step closer, and, before he turned his head away, he thought he saw her 

roll her eyes. 

'Tm not here to see her," she said. 

The Virgin led him to his room, and she sat heavy on his bed, causing the springs to 

squeak. Her fingers carefully removed the shawl from her head, and she shook out the brown 

hair that fell to her shoulders. 

"God, it ' s burning up in here," she said. "Why don't you shut that window and tum on 

some AC?' ' 

Jake swallowed. He kept his eyes to the ground and strained to keep his legs from 

shaking. His fear wasn 't from seeing a ghost, or possibly the touch of death she must possess, but 

rather from beina so close to a air! his own age. He blushed, and when he chanced a glance in 
0 0 

her direction he found that he was unable to speak. The Virgin Mary, in her attempt to cool off, 
' 

had removed her robe and sat on his bed in her white panties and a white tank top. Her back was 

to him, and he saw her spine bulging down the middle of her shirt. 

') Q 



"Mom says we can' t afford it," he said. "My dad didn 't take care of us like he should 

' t t " haYe. so we can was e money. 

The Virgin Mary turned to face him and laughed a mean, deep laugh that frightened Jake. 

'·Mom says." She mocked his high-pitched voice. "You're such a momma's boy." 

Her pronouncement stunned Jake. He felt the accusation against his nose, and the pain 

throbbed up into his eyes. But he didn't cry. He flushed, balled his hands into fists. 

"No I'm not." 

But even he didn ' t believe what he said. There was no conviction in his words and the 
' 

Virgin Mary laughed again. 

"You're helpless Jake," she said. She bit her fingernails as she talked and spit them on the 

floor. Jake watched her stand and roam around his room, picking up rosary beads and baseball 

gloves and tossing them aside without any care or thought about their worth. 

"What's this?'. she said. She stood by the battered dresser, covered in baseball cards, and 

picked up a plastic toy snake. "What's this doing here?" 

"My dad bought me that." Jake didn't like her touching it. He wanted to grab it from her 

hands, but he stayed put. 

"Really?" She smiled. "Where?" 

"L t b t· he last summer. he took me to Atlanta. We went to a Braves game as summer e ore . . . , 

and to the zoo. He bought it for me at the zoo." 

"I l'k · ,, h ·d Sl t the snake aentl y· back on top of the baseball cards. "It ' s the 1 e1t · s esa1. 1epu ::, 

only thing in this house with any character." 

d d She kicked her !e2:s. and didn 't try in the least to She went back to the bed an sat own. ~ , 

hide her boredom. 



you. 

'·So. what do you do now?'· she asked. 

'"What do you mean?" 

"What do you nonnally do at night?" 

"I go to sleep." 

Jake laughed, but stopped short because of the 1 k h h" oo s e gave nn. 

"You mean you go to sleep with your mom," the Virgin Mary said. "I know. I watch 

Jake again felt the little pinpricks of fear across his body. He didn't like being watched 

and not knowing it. He thought about all the time he spent under the dining room table, listening 

to the ticking of the grandfather clock. 

"You lay in bed together and she rubs your hair and sometimes you draw on each other's 

backs with your fingers ," she said. 

Jake swallowed. 

"That part looked like fun,"" she said. 

He chanced another glance at her. and was relieved to see a slightly happy glint in her 

eyes. It was surrounded by the sharpness of her personality. but it was there. a small , patient and 

loving glow. 

'·I want to do that. ·· she said. ··Let"s draw on each other·s backs. I"ll go first.·· 

She patted the open space in the bed next to ha. Jake didn ·1 know how to feel. His heart 

beat fast. It seemed wrong to be so close. to touch so intimately the Mother of God. There was 

also guilt. His mother was the real disciple of the Virgin ;v[ary. Shouldn ·t she at least get to meet 

her') But. in spite of all rus trepidation. he knew he ·ct slide into bed next to her and draw on her 

back. He wanted it more than anything he could recall in his life. He craved to be close to her, to 



smell her weaty . dirty skin. to touch her soft body. It was wrong, he knew, and that knowledge, 

along with his desire, caused his chest to bum as he got into bed. 

··Take off your shirt," she said, and he obeyed. Jake lay, bare-chested. face down on his 

bed with his arms stretched over his head. He closed his eyes and felt the tip of her finger graze 

across his back. In his blindness, he saw that fingertip as a bright light, something like a lightning 

bug, forming shapes in the fading white trail it left behind. He almost fell asleep, and could have 

slept for years, Jake believed, but the light went black and a voice whispered, "Guess what it is?" 

He had no idea, and told her so. 

"You're no fun," the Virgin Mary said. She pushed him and then collapsed on her 

stomach, and said, "I drew the snake on your dresser. What else could it be? Anyway, it ' s my 

tum now." 

She rolled up her shirt, revealing a thin, pale torso that rose and fell slowly with each 

breath. 

'·Make it something elaborate,'· she said. 

Her voice was heavy with sleep. Jake knew she 'd fall asleep soon after he started, so he 

didn't bother to think up a picture. He merely drew circles around a mole on her lower back and 

then connected it with a line to the three freckles clustered around her right shoulder blade. He 

kept telling himself he shouldn ' t be drawing, but her skin felt so \.Varm and soft. A few times she 

moaned, and he was thrilled by her delight. 

--Do vou think ,. the Virgin Mary said while yawning. '·do you think your mom might 
., ' ~ 

have killed your dad?" 

d h heard himself sav in an unfamiliar voice, "No. 
Jake stopped. His body fel t hollow, an e ., 

He killed himself." 



··I know he killed himself. I saw him tie th . . 
e rope and shp his head into it, and I watched 

him hanging there in the garage for a long time." 

She yawned again, and said, "gosh," trying to wake herself. 

"But I wonder," she went on, "if your mother caused hi t d · y kn m o o 1t. ou ow what I 

mean? She wasn't very nice to him." 

"No," Jake 's strange new voice said. 

"She yelled at him a lot. From what I saw, she tried to make him unhappy ." 

"I don 't know. Maybe." 

"It might have been what she always wanted - him killing himself. Now, she's just 

pretending to be upset so no one suspects her. She obviously never loved him." 

"No. I don 't think she did." Jake couldn't believe what he had just said. His mind didn 't 

fee l as if it were working properly. It seemed altogether separate from him. He'd never once 

suspected that his parents didn't love each other. but novv the thought not only existed. but 

something in him agreed with it. 

'·Hey. keep going," the Virgin Mary said. She shrugged her shoulders to get his finger 

mo\·ing again. Jake resumed hi s meaningless drawing. ,,-rule trying to remember any signs of 

love between his mother and father. He searched hard tlu·ough his memories. but found none. 

After a while. he heard the Virgin Mary snoring. Her body rose and fell heavily with deep 

breaths . 

.. Hey_-· Jake whispered. She didn ·1 react. He kept dra,,·ing. hO\\-e \"er. tracing shapes all 

across her back. He knew he should stop. but it felt so good to touch her. especially along her 

sides and across the soft edges of her budding breasts. 



The next morning. when Jake woke up the y- · M 
, 1rgm ary was gone, her robe and shawl no 

longer in a pile on his fl oor. He worked hard to suppress any memories of what he'd done the 

nioht before. and each time one did creep into his head he bit hi's ti t· d • = , mger, some unes rawmg 

blood. in order to keep his mind clear. 

Jake tried to go on with his day as before, but knowing something might be watching 

kept him from his normal routine. A few times during the morning, he walked into the dining 

room and slowly circled the table, glancing underneath it and, his face flushed, considered 

risking all danger and indulging himself. But he held back. And so the morning progressed 

slowly, and by lunch, when the familiar hunger pains loudly attacked his stomach, Jake went 

upstairs and knocked for the first time in a week on his mother's door. 

No response came from within the room. Jake tried the doorknob and was surprised to 

find it unlocked. The door creaked open. All was dark inside the bedroom. The blinds were shut. 

Jake had to squint to see anything. 

"Who told you to come in?" his mother said. Her voice was raspy, and the mere sound of 

it caused the boy to fee l thirsty. 

"I'm hungry," he said. 

"Then go eat." 

"There, s no food left." He 'd finished off the jar of maraschino cherries fo r breakfast. 

"There 's aot to be something. You just don't want to eat what there is." t, 

"There isn' t anything. I looked." 

ld ovements but not details, and in the 
Hi s mother sighed. In the dark, he cou see m 

. . h. 0 moved frantically . A soft scraping noise 
direction from where her voice origmated, somet mt, 

accompanied the movement. 

') ,1 



'·Call your father then," Mrs. Asher said "Ask h. t b h 
· 1m o stop y t e grocery store on the 

way home." 

"But dad 's dead," Jake said. 

"What?" 

She turned on a lamp next to the bed, and the dim, dirty yellow light briefly blinded Jake. 

'·Who 's dead?" his mother asked. 

Jake recovered his vision but was unable to answer. He didn · t recognize the woman in 

the bed. Was this his mother or some demon impersonating her? If it was a deYil. he had donned 

a poor disguise. The emaciated. ye llow-fleshed creature in the bed looked nothing like hjs 

mother. It looked more like a vulture, the way it craned it thin neck and looked at him with one 

eye shut and one eye wide open. 

··Dad· dead:· Jake said . ··You fo und him in the gara_e. rem mber'J·· 

··Oh. Oh. I fo rgot:· she sa id . 

She clo ed her eye. and re~t d her head back again t the pillo,,·. Th scraping ound Jake 

hea rd earlier resumed. and he a,,. hi · mother "Cratching \·iokntl: at the cab- on her hand . 

Before \i siting Yugos la,ia. Father Bill had in \·ited \I r . A her to c me to his office and di ·cu 

I · · I d tJ · , · ect1·11° the priest to oi\·e her ad \ ice on 1er tnp. She had lett the house e ate mt morni ng. t: :x p t: == 

· tJ ., · l l d r 'tumeJ home \\ith li>r hand-hO \\ to recem.: the holy mother. Bur 1Jt e\ t: I11ng. s 1e 1a c: 

d l , I . •aid ··1 broke hi \\·indow ... bandaged. When Jake asked her \\·hat happene . le.:: on : · 

d h I ,d at them ,mearin c1 th in ·trin~ or blood The \\Ounds nO\\ bothered her. an s e c J\\ c · - == -

Jcross her hands. 

.., ·ou look lik \ °l:) U \\:rn110 sa:-· something. ·· "What else do you \\ a.nt") .. she asked. 1 



Her eyes remained closed, but she turned her head towards him as if she were looking at 

him. Jake did want to say more. He saw the blood under her fingernails and her frantic 

scratching. and he wanted to tell her about the previous night' s visitor. He wanted to say, "The 

Virgin Mary was here, in this house, Mom. She was here." But then, he 'd have to explain how 

she spent the night with him. And his mother would easily read on his face that he did something 

\.\-Tong, that he behaved poorly, that he defiled the one thing she held sacred. He couldn't tell her, 

even though the knowledge of this mysterious presence might ease his mother's suffering. 

"Can I stay in here with you?" he asked. 

"What?" 

"Can we take a nap like we used to?" 

"We did?" 

She opened one eye slowly and looked at him. It was red and yellow. this eyeball, and 

Jake swallowed when he saw it gazing at him. 

"Fine," she said. "You can sleep in here . But not in the bed. I can ·t breathe with you on 

top of me." 

. ·b d -on each other·s backs like they 
Jake wanted to lay under the co\·ers v.-i th her. ma: e rav. 

_ . . . . f the room with an old. musty smelling 
once did. He settled tor curling up in a ball in a comei 0 

blanket and pillow from the hall closet. 

_ _ . . Jake didn·t know he was awake until his 
They slept all day, until it was dark outside. aTid 

. . ves had been open for some time. He yawned and 
mom turned on the lamp and he realized his e, 

. -hi h d His clothes were vvet from sweat. his 
· the back ot s ea · patted down the hair sticking up on 

cheeks pink. 



··Hov/d you sleep, sha?" his mother asked That was he · 1,. .:- hi I 
· r rucl\11ame 1or m. t meant 

"dear" in Caj un French, but she hadn 't used that word since she had returned from Medjugorje. 

Jake blinked at his mother and noticed she was staring at him with both eyes - not just one. She 

licked the bad taSte of sleep from her mouth and gave him a somewhat weak smile. It was safe, 

he realized, to ask her what he ' d been thinking about before he'd knocked on her door that 

morning. 

"Did you love Dad?" he asked. 

Her smiled faded, but she didn't seem mad or sad. Only annoyed. 

"What kind of question is that?" she asked. "I just woke up. Of course I loved him. You 

should ask if he loved us, considering what he did.·, 

Jake, still on the floor, wrapped his arms around his legs and rested rus chin on his kr1ees. 

He watched his mom lick the dried blood off her hands. \\·hile the pangs of hunger again rippled 

in his stomach. 

·'How·d you and dad meet?" he asked. 

··Why do you want to k.t1ow this now?"" 

··r don't know. '· 

He asked the question \'Vithout haYing considered it before. without e, er caring. but now 

· · b .. h pressed her until she closed her eYes he needed to k.110\.v. When she said. ··r can t remem er. e · 

and. rubbing her forehead. recalled the last night of I 969. 

. _ .. h .d .. \\ ·e li \ ed in \:ew Orleans. and I ,\·as dating a ··rr was a New Years £ye pan:,. s e sai · 

_ . .. She didn •t k.J1o,\· ho,,· to express her distaste fo r 
boy named Carl. He wanted to marry me. but. ·· 

. - ched her bare back ,,·ith a cube of ice. 
Carl other than shivering. as it someone had tou 

?. 7 



··Your father and his roommate were thr . h 
owing t e party· I think Carl knew the roommate. 

1 can't remember. Anyway, your father came up to C I b c . . 
ar eiore midnight and asked if he could 

kiss me."' 

The voice shed its raspy tone like a dead skin d h 
, an t e new sound emerged soft and shiny, 

tickling Jake 's ears as if the words were being whispered to him. 

"Your father's date just stood there with her arms crossed c I d'd ·, kn h . ar 1 n t ow w at to say, 

so your father kissed me ." 

She laughed, and then rubbed her fingers across her lips. 

·'The girl with her arms crossed said, 'Oh come on, Henry. You can do bener than that. ' 

So. your father kissed me again." 

··He kissed you twice?'" Jake asked. 

"He did. And he did a better job the second time:· 

Mrs. Asher allowed herself. for the first time in month . to laugh freely. But she must 

ha\ e lowered her guard during thi burst of happine and let the long uppre ed image of her 

husband 's hanging body re-emerge in h r mind. becau e he top ed uddenly. punctuating the 

end of her gaiety with an abrupt. ··Hrnmm ."· 

"He \,vas never a happy man:· she said. ··And he knew I wa n ·r happy either. I gues we 

both hou ld have fo und people \Yho could haYe helped us be happy. but he argued again tit. He 

said \\'e both had suffered. and only peapk who truly suffer d. \,·ho felt some agony in lifr. tho e 

· l Th · d stood lon lines and despa ir. You could \\ere t k' ones who truh· knew hO\Y to loYe. e:- un er 

f, I· · • • l ake it fo r oranted The,· don ·t know how ce lt 111 their hugs and kisses. he said. Happy peop e t := · • 

to l . B . bl . 'd haw the 2reatest lo\·e of all. he sa id. ,-\nd then O\e. ut because \Ve were so m1 era e. \\ e -



11 
t!wught ,,·e co ul d end ... ·· he topped herself Sh 1 k d ·r · e oo e as 1 she wanted to say more. but 

she \\atched her on and decided to remain quiet. 

··\\, nat about the Virgin Mary?'· Jake ask d "I 1 · e • s t 1at why you loved her? Because she 

suffaed" .. 

··She watched her son die , didn 't she? But I was silly. I was silly for going and thinking 

she could help me:' 

"Maybe she still can." 

'·No. '· Mrs. Asher inhaled deep. "They've all abandoned me." 

Jake decided to tell her about his visitor. He closed his eyes and prepared himself to 

simply rush through the words building behind his lips, tell her everything. 

'Tm tired, Jake," she said. "I'm going back to sleep." 

"Can I stay here with you?" 

"I want to be alone. Can' t you just leave me alone?" 

"What about food?" 

'·Jake!" she snapped. She pointed a bony finger toward the door, and she didn't drop her 

hand until her son closed it behind him. 

Jake's hun oer turned to nausea. The thought of food sickened him, and he was glad for 
0 

. . • th house He belched, and the taste of 
this new sensation since there was nothmg to eat 111 e · 

. . . 1 1 st caused him to vomit. He had to breathe 
whatever spoi led morsel remamed m his stomac 1 a mo 

deeply fo r several minutes to feel normal again. 

70 



But he didn ·t feel nonnal. He was so tired th h 
at w en he grabbed the sheets to cover 

him elf in his bed. hi s hands shook. It was such a st .,. 1. . . . 
range iee mg. He lifted his hands 111 front of 

his face and watched the involuntary trembles. 

"What are you doing?" 

Jake jumped at the question. He thought he was alone in h.is room, but there, lying right 

next to him in bed, was the freckled face of the Viroin Mary She wore h f -1 · b • er mean sneer o a srru e 

and absent-mindedly stroked the plastic toy snake in her hands. Jake swallowed when he saw her 

holding it. 

"Where'd you come from?" 

"I've been here the whole time, honey." 

She lifted the snake to her face and stared into its red eyes. Moved by whatever she saw, 

the Virgin Mary tilted her head like a curious dog, and parted her dry lips. Then, waking from 

her daydream, she blinked and turned to Jake. She caught him looking at her shoulders and how 

the tank top hung loose around her neck. Her smile caused him no small amount of shame. He 

should not be looking at such things. Not on her. 

"So" she said lettino the word hana there seductively. The hissing sound it made tickled 
' , b b 

his side. "What'd your mom say? She admit she didn't like your dad?" 

"No," Jake said. "She said she loved him, but that he might not have loved us. Because 

he killed himself." 

"Bullshit." 

. d J k H looked around the bedroom and saw The word, only heard in movies, excite a e. e 

fo r the first time that nothing prevented him from saying it. 

"Why is it bullshit?" he whispered. 



·· he· s blaming your father when •t , h 
1 s er fault Th t' . 

· a s not nght. What else did she say?" 
--she told me how they met. '· 

.. At the New Year's Eve party?" 

.. Yeah ... 

"Sounds like he sure liked her to me." 

"Yeah." 

It was as if Jake was hearing acrain the conve t· h 'd h . . 
t, rsa ion e ad with his mother. Now, he 

was picking up words and phrases that had somehow eluded him b c H" c • 
e1ore. 1s 1ather did sound as 

if he loved his mother. Why else would he have been so bold t th ·? H h · 
a e party. ow ad Jake missed 

that? 

'·I don't think I 'd believe a word your mom says," the Virgin Mary told him. 

"You don't?" 

"Hell no. The only reason you do is because you're still a momrna 's boy. " 

'Tm not a mamma's boy." 

"I'm not a mommas boy. You know what you should do? You should put this snake in 

her bed. It 'd give her a nice, good scare and prove you weren 't so in love with her. " 

The suggestion surprised Jake because he had just been thinking that same thing. When 

she called him a momma's boy, he had looked dovvn at the snake in her hands and thought, with 

a red flush of anger, 'Tll stick that in her bed and show you who 's a momma ·s boy. '· But now 

that the thought was real, now that it belonged to her and was presented as a challenge, he 

became nervous. Did he really want to frighten his mother? She looked so weak, so fragile, when 

he saw her earlier that day. It would hurt her, and the pain that had permanently settled as a 

2rirn . · h ld akincr her near impossible to look at. " ace on her skeletal face would only tighten its O , m => 



Jake hesitated. and in thi silence, the Virgin M 
ary reached her hand to him and lightly 

crrazed her fing rs across hi s fo ream1. Her voice for th fi . . 
= ' e 1rst time smce their meetino turned o , 

soft. 

··When you come back, we ' ll draw on each other' b k I' ll d 
s ac s. raw on yours last so you 

can fall asleep.,. 

He tried to ignore the suggestion but he knew the mome t h ·d · h 'd 1 h 
~ , n s e sai 1t e eave t at 

room and go place the toy snake in his mother's bed. He didn't wait a full minute, his desire so 

strong for their little drawing games, to depart with the snake. Jake tiptoed down the hall, found 

her door still unlocked and, navigating carefully through the darkness of her bedroom, placed the 

snake under the sheets. He didn 't once disturb her snoring, and when he returned, Jake marveled 

at how easy it was to play this prank. 

The Virgin Mary and he then began to draw on each other's backs, their fingers sneaking 

beyond the normal boundaries of the flesh canvases, and each infraction was met with a coy 

glance or a muted smile, inviting more boldness to enter the activity. They only stopped 

themselves from going farther in order to crane their necks, to strain their ears and hear the faint 

screams of Mrs. Asher. 

The Virgin Mary covered her mouth as she laughed, and Jake, looking at her, felt that he 

loved her more than anvthina on earth. He laughed too , and though deep in his chest a small fire 
; 0 

. · dden by his J. oy He laughed loud and smoldered. his headache and nausea and hunger were ovem · ~ 

h · h d ot stoppin° until he was out of ard, rolling onto his back, resting his hands on his c eSt an n ° 

breath and dripping tears . 

* * * 



The next morning, Jake woke up in a bad m d 
1 

. 
00 

· t started with the return of his headache. 

The pain pushed hi s forehead down over the tops of hi . . 
s eyes, givmg the world a low-hanging 

eilinQ that caused him to feel claustrophobic. He stood try· t fi d . 
c ~ , mg o 111 an open, freemg space, 

only to discover as he walked that the joints in his knees ached. Jake stretched the stiff legs, but 

that only increased the hot shivers up his spine. Sweat slid down his temples and he gnashed his 

teeth when the first twinge of hunger returned. The urge to yell came upon him. ot an animal 

cry of pain. That would only send his suffering straight up, allowing it to float back down and 

settle on his shoulders. His screams needed to be directed at someone. His mouth aimed at 

another person so that he could shoot them with his pain, relinquishing his ownership of it to 

them. He turned to the bed to yell something at the Virgin Mary (he didn 't know what), but when 

he saw only the crease in the sheets where her body had lain, he paused, allowing loneliness to 

overtake his anger. This respite lasted only a moment - long enough for him to inhale and 

exhale. The seething rage flared up again, and, ignoring his aching knees. Jake marched dov.-11 

the hall , flung open his mother 's bedroom door and switched on the light. 

The sudden brightness invading her cocoon frightened Nlrs. Asher. Her yellov.:. pasty 

bands gripped the bed sheet, pulling it up for protection. and she scooted as close to the wall as 

she could. Both eyes were squeezed shut. 

. ·,·· 
• f:' b h ··Now vou ve come '·Is it you?'. she asked. gaspmg 1or reat • . · 

"Yes, it's me," Jake shouted. 

. h ··lted woman dropped the sheets and 
It wasn ·1 the response she was expectmg. T e v. i 

opened that one yellow and red eye. 

. . b h 1· ved and annoved. "Jake?'" she said, soundmg ot re 1e · 



His nau ea returned. but he knew it bad tn· 
no mg to do with his hunger. He covered hi s 

outh with his fi st for a moment and then once he 
!11 ' suppressed the urge to tnrow up, he shouted, 

.. y 0u kil led him. didn ·1 you? You never loved him a d bl . 
n you ame him for what happened." 

As he yelled, Jake was aware that his speech so d d . un e unnatural, like a bad actor 

deliverinQ. dramatic lines. His mother on the other hand w 1 . "" ' , as a pro at p aymg her part, and he 

quickly succumbed to a state of awe at her ability. 

"He wanted an abortion," she said. "He wanted to kill you but I sto d hi Jak I , ppe m, e. 

saved you. No one else . He wanted you dead and I said no." 

She beat her chest with more strength than he thought was in those bony arms. The pain 

in his leQ.s vanished. So did his sickness. The world' s low-hanging ceilina lifted revealina a vast '-' b , b , 

cold and empty desert plain. Its desolation stretched for miles, Jake saw, and his first sight of it, 

lingering as it did behind everything, sent goose pimples across his arms and legs. 

"But abortion is a sin," he said. The sentence barely registered as a whisper. 

"He wanted me to ," Mrs. Asher said. "He knew we were both doomed, and we 'd only 

pass it on to you. He said it was out of love. To spare you from our misery. To finally end our 

two damned family lines. We were to be the end. The last." 

Her voice softened with the memories of her dead husband. Jake watched as her love for 

him inflated her frail body. Her scratching at the scabs on her hands turned into a gentle rubbing. 

"He did love you, Jake. He didn't want you to be like us. It took me a while to 

· d d " understand, but once I held you and loved you, I got it. I un erS!OO · 

"That you loved me?" 
. If 'd cried I would have done it. But 

"I almost drowned you in the bath several times. you ' 

h I held your head underwater, you looked 
You never did. You were so well behaved. Even w en 



t me. You trusted me. I was weak. But I did love I h 
up a you. s ould have known you couldn't 

l .d from your blood. I should have drowned you. I sho ld h b 
11 e u ave a orted you. I'm so sorry." 

For some reason he never understood. Jake told he ·t k Th . 
. r i was o ay. en, exhausted, sick, 

aching, he shuffled along that desert plain back to his bedroom. 

A waim, golden orb, like a miniature sun, rose from his chest into his throat. Its light 

forced his mouth to curve open, and it shone through his eyes, bathing everything before him in a 

bright, dreamy haze. He didn't know where this joy came from, or why it suddenly chose to arise 

in him just after midnight, but he knew he must hold onto it. And to do that, he couldn't grab it 

or cling to it. He had to let the orb float freely inside him. 

"What are you grinning about?" the Virgin Mary asked. She was tucked against his side 

in the fetal position, her head on his shoulder and her cold feet on his leg. 

"Nothing," he said. 

"It doesn' t look like nothing. What is itT 

He didn 't answer. Instead, he ran his hands through her hair and then kissed her fo rehead. 

"You·re strange," she said. But she moved closer. \,n apped her arm around his torso and 

. . . . . d ft oment he heard the Virgin gasp, held him tighter. The orb m his throat grew, an a er a m ' 

"We·re flying." 

fl .. 0 abo\·e his unmade bed. He tried to 
Jake looked down and saw they were both oattn::o 

. . uoh the air. which tickled his face with a 
speak but only laughed. The sound propelled him thl 0 ::o 

coolness he hadn 't felt in weeks. 

··th h Viroin·s. and they glided through 
· · - · t locked v.-1 t e ::o "Come on." he said. His tmgers m er 

. -h·no sensation tingled his heart and the 
the house, arms spread out like airplane 'vVings. The ru~ 1 ::o 



and fl ipped and moved freel y throuoh th . 
1,,·o spw

1 
b e rooms, touching nothing but each other. 

They moved by laughing. and occasionally they met, lips touching lips, hands grabbing flesh, 

only to break apart and twirl and dance unlike any dance ever before performed. 

He knew he shouldn 't clutch at this moment, but the desire to prolong the power of that 

glowing orb overtook him. He could have laughed all night and into the day, but he didn't want 

to chance it, to risk letting this happiness fade. 

"Let's go," he said. He grabbed her hand tight and the two flew down the hall. 

"Where are we going?" the Virgin Mary asked as they approached his mother's door. 

He felt her tug at his hand, like a trout struggling with a hook in its mouth. 

"Stop. I don't want to see her, Jake." 

He overpowered the Virgin, pulling her into the bedroom with him. 

"Who's there?" a soft voice called out in the darkness. The bright light had gone out in 

his eyes. 

"Jake, let me go," the Virgin called. She struggled to free herself. She thrashed in the air, 

but he would not let her go. 

"Who 's there?" the voice called again. 

h bed and with her yellow and red eye, gazed up Mrs. Asher turned on the lamp next to er 

d her mouth to scream, but only air came at the t\.vo small bodies hovering above her. She opene 

om in a rushinQ. hollow sound. 

.... . d of the Virgin Mary. The girl floating 
"Look who it is," Jake yelled. He held up the ban 

__ h , here? She 's been here the whole . ,_.. . --Look w o s · next to him covered her eyes with her ioremm. 

time, Mom. She didn 't want to see you! She wanted me!" 



The air seeping out of his mother 's mouth oathe d h . 
I::> re enoug force to errut a low moan. It 

ded like a cross between a "lo" and a "no " but it lack d th 
soun ' e e structure of an actual word 

' 
settling more for a wild, age-old expression for fear and pain. 

"Please let me go," the Virgin Mary whispered. The sadness in her voice struck Jake, but 

he also realized that the golden orb had left his throat. He needed to laugh. or he would plummet 

to the ground. 

'·Look, Mom,'· he said. He let go of the girl's hand and flew to the dres r. where a 

porcelain statue of the Virgin Mary rested, bought from a peddler in Medjugorje. He picked up 

the small. wh ite sculpture and. laughed so loud it hurt hi throat. 

··She looks nothing like this,"· he shouted. 

He held up the statue and turned to compar it with the girl. but he \,·a gone . 

··Jake:· hi s moth r yelled . 

At the sound of his name. he lo t hi magic. He tell hard. er hing again t her \·an iry . 

· · ] · fi ~ ·1 1· h H moaned ill hold inl!. th ' tatue. cru ·hing her makeup. her hair spray. 1e1 ingc:ma1 p 1 . · ~ 

JnJ stumbled from the \Hec k.age to the d or. looki ng fo r the \ "i rgin \ 1ary. 11~ wa gone. 

··Jake:· his mother again yelkd. 

She sat up in bed in time to ee him hurl th tatu a h r. Th, \,·hit, por -clain ouwnir 

. -h abo \·e he r e"ebfO\\ that ent a th in trickle struck \I r . . -\ she r in the forehead . cumng a deep ga:, · 

·" · · · t her iri -l• t L•k,od dO\\ n owr her lashes and strnging 111 0 · 

. k. ·I-; d d ) \\11 t11 c door oftllc . .\sher house . 
. -\ \\ eek after the school \'ear started. the poliec IL e L 

· h ed 10 \\ Jich in the midd le of 
-\ . The nei 2hbor gat er 

J.I1J ren10\ ed \1rs. Asher" s bod" on a stretL iei. - _ 

• . t1 . f r:i l ch ikl. screami ng tor th 
J . __ -tied \\ 1tJ1 :i 1111 . 

quiet .. -\ugust afternoon. as four othcers \\Te::i 



.. Marv . The neighbors remembered how devout his mother had been, going all the way to 
\ ·1rgin • 

. • e for a miracle, and they shook their heads, wishing there existed the slightest bit of 
y!edJugorJ 

e for that boy · 
hOP 

\ 



Priests 

My grandmother told me she was blind. but I did , . 
, n t believe her. She once sponed a coin 

n the other side of the room - a corroded, oreen penny I h d kn 
o O a to eel on the floor to find. I 

icked it up and handed it to her, but she onlv stared at me .·th h . 
P -' 'wl er smal l. pale eyes, as 1f she 

were looking through me at something on the back wall. 

·'Here you go, Mamom," I said. My voice startled her Her bod . fl. h d b h • • ~ me e . ut er eyes 

remained vacant. 

··Mamom can' t see,'· she wh.ispered. 

I pocketed the coin. but I watched her clo ely. Her body w wearing do\,11 after 96 years 

in the Loui siana sun. Her hands and head trembled . om time he aid he had Parkin on· . 

Sometimes she said she didn ·c. It was the ame with the torie a ut her tir t hu band. I heard 

her say he died of ye llow fe \·er. and I heard h r ay he drank him ,Jr to d ath. ' he !o,·ed I I ling 

stories. but you neve r lnew \\hat wa a lie and \, hat wa· the truth. I 'emed rcasonabl to u 

that she migh t be bl ind. Her eyelid twitched. and a thin. whi e har clouded O\cr h'r iri ·e . The 

I11L1 rni11g her husband died . ,, e gathered in the ha!h, a: outside h r n om and hoped ·h· r·3 l! y 

11 :.1s unable to see. 

'" Pop didn ·t look good _·· my cousin Karen s::iid. ··H lost o I rn ' h \\ ·ig ht he 1 1 
f'\\ 

lllLl llths. ·· 

··oo you think she can·r see ~rnything·~- - I as ·ed. 

Karen shn1gged. 

'"\\.h;i t time is Father fame s coming·~ -- I ::isked 

'" He shou ld be on his ,, ny.·· 

·· \· · 1 . G d I hope she is blind. ·· ,, e 1. this ought to be tun. o 



f ather James was the new pastor of St F • R . 
. ranc1s eg1s Catholic Church. He was a middle-

aed priest, I assume. His true age was difficult to det . 
ac ennme. He looked neither young nor old. 

He had a plain face with no wrinkles, thinning dark hair d .-
' an a iew extra pounds around his 

1/aist. He was unspectacular in every way, except his voice It h . 
\, · was t e powerful voice of a 

natural orator. The word people used most often to describe him was "art. 1 t ,, B h 1cu a e. ut t at wasn't 

enough for them to like him. Most people in the church didn 't care for Father James. A few 

families even decided to drive all the way to St. Rose of Lima or St. Catherine. s to attend Sunday 

Mass. The priest didn't seem to mind his unpopularity. I don 't know.how he reacted privately, 

but during communion, he held his head up and he looked every person in the eye. as if they 

were intimate friends . 

He visited our grandmother that afternoon in the nursing home. We didn ·1 say much to 

ru m. Our eyes were focused on Mamom, as we wondered if her eyes were focused on anything at · 

all. Father James looked around the small room. and since no invitation was e:-;-tended. he took it 

upon himself to sit on the edge of her bed . Man1om sat in a chair by the wi ndO\\ . wh re the warm 

sunl ight wam1ed her cheeks. 

"Mrs. Martin,'· he said. The situation dictated that he speak softl y. and he did. \,\, nen she 

didn't respond. he raised his voice. --Mrs. Martin.·· She remained ti ll. He tried again and again. 

· · · I attention b\' shakin 2. her a1m and speakmg louder each time, and he only succeeded 111 gettmg 1er · -

shouti no ··Mr M rt· , .. :::· . S. a lll. 

"EhT she said. 

"It' s Father James." 

"WhoT 

"Father James!'. 



A nurse passing through the hallway stop d b 
pe y our door and whispered, "Is everything 

OK'' Why is he shouting?" 

"Father James!" the priest yelled again M h 
-- · amom s ook her head. 

"I don 't see or hear so good." she sai·d "Wh · · "" , · 0 lS ltr 

father James clasped his hands together in pra b • . yer, ut mstead of praymg, he pressed his 

face to his fingers and exhaled. I noticed sweat on his tern 1 H h ld th P es. e e at pose for about a 

minute , inhaling and exhaling into his palms. 

'Tm sorry about your loss," he finally said. 

"My what?" 

"Your loss. The loss of your husband." 

"My husband? I'm sorry but my husband is dead. You ' ll have to come back." 

I leaned over to Karen and asked if Mamom was deaf. too. Her hearino had always been . e • 

so sharp. That's why we left the room to talk about her. Karen agreed it was probably one of the 

old lady's lies. 

"That's why I'm here ," Father James said. He looked back at us. He didn"t seem 

comfortable speaking in such a loud vo ice . We only smiled, so he stood and leaned against the 

window to be closer to Mamom. He blocked the sunlight, and his figure cast a long shadow over 

the room. 

"I d'd ' t kn B •· h ·d He spoke in a softer voice. but it was still louder than he 
1 n ow runo," e sai . · 

would have liked. "But I heard he was a good man, went to Mass every SuD<lay.· ' 

"N ·· · • d But he was mv husband." o, she said. ·'He wasn t too goo • ., 

Father James placed a hand on her shoulder. 

'·We all have our faults," he said. 



"He had faults," she said, noddino her head "Th nk · 
e · a you, Father." 

,. otjust Bruno. All of us . We all have lots of faults ." 

"Yes," she said. "He had a lot of faults. Thank you F th ,, , a er. 

"But he possessed many virtues, I'm sure." 

'·Yes, he hated Jews too," she said. "Thank you, Father.'· 

"Virtues! " 

"Yes, he hated them too." 

Father James looked up at us. His expression begged us for help. We said nothing. 

'·He may be in Hell , Father, but he was my husband:· 

The priest took a deep breath. This didn 't calm him. He bent close to Mamom·s ear and 

whispered something the rest of us could not hear. 

··J don' t think she's blind," I told Karen. 

··J don't think she 's deaf." she said. 

The priest ended his whispering by making th ign of the cro 

··Thank vou Father." Mamom said . ., ' 

He nodded. At the door. Father James shook all our hands and offered us cond01 nee · 

. H . lk d 1 :,;lv d0\\11 the hallwaY. and I aw hi chest The weat was gone from his temples. wa e s O\· • • 

ris ing and fal ling from several deep breaths. 

.. k d Ma.mom The old lad'" hrugged . 
.. What did you think of Father James? Karen as e · · · 

.. He· s too loud:· she said. ··He talks too loud:· 

.. He· s pretty yow1g, ·· I said. 

··1 couldn·t tell."' 

.. You couldn"t see him?"" 



•'You know I can ' t see anything." 

We sat in silence for a moment. Then Mam k 
om spo e up. 

"We had a young priest once. A lono time ago Th •d h 
0 

· ey sai e was only a boy, but we liked 

him." 

She told us the story of Father Mario. He arrived in the Parish in 1928, a year after her 

first husband died either of yellow fever or from drinking himself to death. Mamom was only 

nineteen. She helped clean the church on Tuesdays, and when she fir t met the priest. he 

thought he was a mischievous boy from another town trying to play a trick on her. He had the 

face of a child - a slender, delicate nose, long eyelashes and mooth. \\'hi kerle cheeks. He was 

short. too. About five foot four. but he was trong. The I e\'es of hi hirt wer rolled up to hi 

elbows. and she told us she would never fo rget seeing tho e mu cular for arm be au it 

un enled her to blush the way she did in front of a prie t. 

Mamorn didn ·t remember Father Mario ·s last nam . It \\'as a long. Pol i h name that 

began with a ··w·· and rhymed vvith ··What-a- hame ... That· \\'hat tJ1e teenage girl - call d him -

"Father 'wlrnt-a-shame." They didn ·t mind his baby face. They fo und it hand ome. th \,ay they 

fo und the acne-scaITed faces of the hjgh chool boy hand me· 

. I h doe of the ba ·e all tield t watch Father On Saturday afternoons. these g1r s sat at t e e :::-

\\ . . . Id han tJ1e other bo,· -. \ tam om said. 
liat-a-shame play shortstop. He d1dn t seem a.I1: 0 er L · 

. . . . . around ball. a ,d then he hurled it 
except m l1IS baseball skills. He do\·e m to the dirt to stoP a =-

. . . nun. \\ l1en he stepped up tu home plate. 
to\\ards first base where the ball slapped rnto a leathe1 

I . . d ,, ith his hands choked up high on 
ie dug his feet into the dirt. sruck his rear-end 10 the atr an · 

lented he \\Ould ha, e looked 
the b . . . . -1 1 d · 1 been so dainn ta · 

at, waned tor that perfect pitch. It 1e 13 11 



like a fool. amom said . And sure enough, when the b 11 a came over the plate, Father What-a-

shame launched it deep into centerfield. He kicked u d 
P USt as he ran around the bases, and what 

hould have been a double turned into a triple or eve h . 
s n a ome run because of his speed. 

As Marn om told us the story, I pictured her sittino in th b . . . . 
o e grass, a eautiful grrl with milk-

white skin. Like my grandmother, I have a tendency to exaggerate. I doubt she was beautiful. 

]'ve never seen a picture of her from when she was young but beauty · t thi h , 1s no some ng t at rnns 

in our family. We have big noses and short, squat bodies with meaty legs and narrow torsos. No 

Martin is that attractive. Maybe all this comes from our grandfather? 

Pop played baseball on those afternoons with Father What-a-shame. Mamom said her 

heart stopped beating every time the priest hit the ball into centerfield. That's where Pop stood. 

She wasn't anxious because she secretly loved this boy who would become my grandfather. She 

knew by the way he squinted up at the sky and wobbled back and forth on his feet , what was 

about to happen. The ball would either bounce off the ground and roll away from him, or it 

would thud aoainst his skull knockino him onto his bottom. She said our grandfather was hit in b , b 

the head almost every time he played baseball - sometimes the ball bounced off his skull twice 

in one game. That's why he was such a mean son-of-a-bitch. 

But the confidence Father What-a-shame felt embarrassing our grandfather on Saturday 

ft · · d H after all onlv a bov. Even though he a emoons didn 't carry over to Mass on Sun ays. e was, · - · ~ 

. . h d · t and unrespectable in those blue 
was well into his 30s, there was something boy1s an mnocen 

. . . . d · son when he read the Gospel aloud 
eyes . He stuttered during his homily. His cheeks tume cnm 

b d then hushed from the pews. The front of 
ecause every time his voice cracked, laughter rose an 

. . blino hands spilled the communion 
his robe had small , purple stains on it from where his trem =-

. . iest Thev · d walk behind him and 
wine. The boys in town, led by Pop, began mockmg the pr · · 



rend to pat the back of their heads nervously th 
pre ' e way Father What-a-shame did during Mass 

to keep his cowlick down. 

During his first year in town, the priest developed h b. f . . 
a a it O hidmg. No one was sure 

1/here he went. They saw him at Mass or on the baseball fi ld Th 
,. ie · e rectory was empty. The 

chw-ch was empty. At least that 's what Mamom thouoht when sh 
1 o e came to c ean on Tuesday 

afternoons. She swept in between the pews. It was a large church, and to get up all that dust and 

dirt took hours. The constant sound of the broom's bristles scratching the floor was enough to 

empty out a person's soul, she said, even in such a holy place. So she sang. She whispered out 

the words of church songs while sweeping the first few pews. By the time she reached the back 

of the church, she let the full power of her voice echo off the high walls and arched ceiling. She 

could have been a professional singer, she told us. She should have been, instead of marrying 

Pop. But when you're poor, you don't have the luxury of doing what you want. 

One afternoon in October, when she finished singing, someone clapped. She looked 

around, but saw only the empty church. The sound of hands slapping together rose from the 

middle of the pews. It was difficult to tell where the noise came from. She looked hard- her eyes 

were strong then she said - and wondered briefly if it was God himself applauding her. But as 
'--' ' 

soon as this miraculous idea came to her mind. young Father \Vhat-a-shame sat up from vvhere 

h . . . d d laced a fo reann on the seat in front e d been lying in one of the pews. He leaned fo rwar an P 

. . . · eccable with the details she was 01 lum. and then rested his chin on that arn1. Mamom \\-as imp 

. . . . exaogerations or simply the inventions 
able to recall , and we never knew 1£ they we1 e accurate, · V'-

of a feeble mind. 

,. . . " . id. '·rw been listening to you for months ." 
You have a beautiful v01ce, the pnest sa 

He stood and approached Marnom. 



•·HaYe you been hiding in here the who] 1- '"">" . 
e ime • she said. 

•·rll say yes if you promise not to tell on me." 

He smiled and didn ·t seem like a priest at 11 J a • ust another b h oy w o made her nervous in a 

\\'a) that caused her such happiness. 

·'If vou 've been here, how come I haven't seen ?" h · you. s e asked. 

"I stay ahead of you," he said. He blushed "When I he ~ . · ar you a 1ew rows m front, I watch 

to see when you move to the far end, and then I crawl back to another pew." 

"You crawl? On your hands and knees? But you're a priest. Aren't you ashamed?" 

"Only when I'm caught," he said. "You're the first person to catch me." 

She deliberately said nothing in response. She only smiled. He also said nothing, and a 

great silence rose in the small space between their bodies. Mamom told us she knew she 'd end 

up kissing him. The urge to put her lips to someone was never so strong. It was stronger than her 

fears of eternal damnation, which is what she assumed would result from kissing a priest. The 

urge was so strong, she thought she might do it without really controlling herself, as if a spirit 

possessed her and pushed her forward. At the moment when she felt herself surrendering to this 

spirit the heavy front door of the church opened, sending in a bright sliver of the hot afternoon 

sunlight. By the time the door slammed shut, Mamom was back to sweeping and Father What-a-

shame was shakina a pew pretendina to check its sturdiness. 
t:, ' t:, 

"This seems a little loose," he said to himself. 

,. h "I've been lookina all over for you. We 
.. There you are," a voice called from the nart ex. ::, 

have to talk," 

. forties who walked so that everyone 
It was Mrs. Stelly . She was a large woman, m her ' 

. h. h heels Mamom said the woman 
'Anh · . • d 1 ·11 a of her 1g · 

in a cenam radius heard the determme c appi 0 



smiled. but that occasionally a certain per . 
never · verse Joy sparkled · h 

m er eyes. Her husband 
ed the arocery store next to the church and he 1 own ° ' a ways appeared out of breath and his hair a 

ess. as if he'd just woken up from an unsettlino dream Wh h 
rn , 0 

· en e was around his wife, people 

,-ho didn't know him might mistake Mr. Stelly for mute H d.d , . . . 
" · e 1 n t enJoymg talking. The couple 

Seemed ill matched, except for their natural ugliness. but even th . 1. · eir ug mess clashed. He was a 

ale tiny man whose weak-looking body evoked pi ty Mrs Stell 1 p , · • Y was arge and strong. and 

though very unattractive, men enjoyed her plumpness. The Stellys did not fit, Mamom said. but 

they did have the good sense not to reproduce, forcing the world to gaze upon some hideous 

child . 

.. Let' s talk in private," Mrs. Stelly said. She grabbed the priest by the hand and led him to 

the confessional. He glanced back at Mamom. and he looked like a linl b y being pulled by hi 

mother. When he was gone, my grandmother sat on the neare r pew. Her heart wa racin::,. and 

she thought she might cry. It was the first time she eYer felt brok n hearted. he told me. 

In the weeks that fo llowed. Father What-a-sham topped playing basebal l. He wa en 

more often in public. He visited the Stelly home e\'ery day fo r lunch. a11d was poned walkin::-

11ith \1rs. Ste lly down by the bayou. Mamom said the ,,·hole to,,·n knew the prie twas leeping 

11ith her. bur no one minded. Father \\oat-a-shame topped ·runering during \las · He didn "t 

- ·11 · . c · h. h d hen hi co,\·]ick tr:i i2htened 
spi 11 111e or tremble \\ith the communion wa ter Ill 15 an · ~ 

it· 11· tl . . . . I that bo\·ish sparkle tJ,at omeho11· made ~e at agamst his scalp. The pnest s eyes osr . 

. . _· _ · _ owerfu l as hi · fo reanm. and 
ei er:,thmg he said sound childish. He spoke loud.\\ 1th a\ oice a P 

I - 1 · •·Father\\ nat-a-shame 
t k older women in the church joined the girls in calling iim 

.. What about Mr. Stelly0·· I asked. 



··He thought it was good luck for his wife to b 
1 

. . 
e s eepmg with a priest," Mamom said. 

··\~ nen she finally became pregnant after all those h 
years, e even named the baby Mario." 

She turned toward me, and the way her eyes fi d . 
ixe on mme, she sure didn 't seem blind. 

The three of us talked in low voices that afternoon so I d b h . 
' ou t s e was deaf either. 

"He was a good p1iest," she said. She closed her eyes and h b d 
, . as er o y trembled, maybe 

from Parkinson' s, maybe not, I wondered if she might be crying. 

Two days later, we spent most of the afternoon at the funeral home for the visitation. Pop 

didn't look good. The body in that coffin was small and weak, with a strange orange, chalky 

complexion. He didn't resemble the strong, old farmer I once admired. I wanted hands big like 

his, with hair and scabs on the knuckles. Those same hands now looked deflated, resting the way 

they did on his stomach. Again, I hoped Mamom was blind. I didn't want her to see her husband 

that way. Her vision seemed to have returned over the last few days. She sat hunched forward in 

a wheel chair next to the coffin, and a line of mourners approached her and, one by one, offered 

their condolences. She looked them each in the face and sometimes said their name, sometimes 

asked if they still lived on so-and-so street, if they were going to run for sheriff again, if Pop ever 

paid them for fixing his television ten years ago. 

k " "She ' s amazing," Karen whispered to me. "Sharp as a tac · 

. . 1- · 0 entity with its own drive, its own 
The line of mourners moved fast, as 1f 1t were a ivmo 

. . H b rt Ma.mom and Pop 's neighbor at the 
ambition to flow past the old widow. But after Mr. er e ' 

. . everythina came to a halt. Father 
nursing home, said he was sorry and shuffled on his way ' 0 

J I d r in my head. It didn't matter. 
arnes stood next in line. I don 't know if I swore out ou 0 



F\Cf'\ l1ne in the funeral home focused on Marnom Tl . 
· · 1e pnest approached my grandmother and 

bent and rook her hand. 

··Ho\\. are you hold ing up. Mrs. Martin?'" he ask d Th . 
e • e room was so quiet everyone 

heard the question. 

··\\ nat? .. Mamom shouted. "Who is it?" 

Father James looked at me and laughed. It was a good-natured laugh that seemed to say, 

I'm 11otfalli11g_/or this again. I only stared back at him. 

'·I can't see or hear you," Mamom said. "Who is it? Who?" 

Her voice sounded angry . She swatted at the air in front of her, as if she wanted to feel 

who was holding her hand. The speed and fury with which she swung her palm led me to believe 

her true intention was to slap Father James. But the priest was fast, and he quickly leaned back, 

avoiding that old hand. 

"May Christ's peace be with you," he said. 

He nodded to me, and then turned to go. 

"Is that you Father?" Mamom said. Her voice was much too loud for a funeral home. A 

few people came in from the lounge, where there was coffee, to see why she was shouting. 

'Tm here " Father James said. He stood closer, but still beyond her arms reach. 
' 

closer. 

"Where?" she said. "I can't see you." 

. . h b I f d the way he exhaled as he moved 
He was very good at disguising his sig , ut no ice 

. k aao It killed mv baby girl , 
"I can't see or hear," she said. "I was m a car wrec years O 

· • 

Ju lia, and I never saw or heard much after that." 



··rm sorry .·· Father James said He I d · eane closer and M , amom s hand reached out and 

~lapped the side of his cheek. His glasses cam 1 - e oose and hung awkwardly on his .c 1ace. 

--I s that you, Father?" she said. 

·'You got me good." 

"Did I. Father? I have no feeling in my h d · an s any more. Not since the car wreck. I lost 

almost all my senses." 

To prove she had lost the sensation of feeling in h h d 1 . . er an s, s 1e swung at h1IT1 agam. She 

missed. Like I said, he moved fast. 

"I was in a car wreck, Father. That's how I lost my legs." 

"I see," he said. He adjusted the glasses back on his face. He didn't look down. He, like 

everyone else, knew she still had her legs fi two swollen, purple legs that no longer had the 

strength to carry her body. 

"Do you think she ' s crazy?" Karen whispered. 

"No," I said. "She can see alright. It'll be worse tomonow." 

Marnom tried to coax Father James to look closer at her legs. They were prosthetics, she 

said, but they looked real. The priest, like the rest of us, knew that if he bent any closer, the old 

lady would kick him. So instead, he apologized for not being able to stay, nodded to me again, 

and then hurried out of the funeral home. Mamom yelled after him, craning her neck and 

watching him leave. Father James did not return. 

E 
· · d ·1 t .c a minute or two Then. the line of 

veryone m the funeral home remame s1 en 1or · · 

mourners came back to life, slithering past the old widow. 

* * * 



We buri ed Pop on a terribly hot day in July It • d . 
· rame earlier that morning, making the 

ft moon air nice and humid under the bright sun I wore bl k . 
a e · my ac suit, and before we reached 

the funeral home, my undershirt was soaked through with sweat. It was too hot to talk, almost 

11ot to mourn. The air-conditioning in the car was turned 
O 

hi h d 
1
. 

too n g , an we 1stened to the cold 

air blowing out of the vents. We enjoyed the sound. We enjoyed it like music. But the air didn't 

cool us down. The day was too hot for that. We simply liked the idea of being a little colder. It 

took our thoughts away from death and our own mortality. 

Mamom sat in the front passenger seat, next to my mother. The old woman looked 

wilted. Was it the heat? Was it the loss of her husband? She didn't watch tl1e trees pass by her 

window, didn 't seem to enjoy the droning of the air conditioner, and so I thought, maybe she is 

blind. Maybe she is deaf. 

It was a long drive from the nursing home to the funeral home, and I was content to say 

nothing. but Mamom mumbled something. Both my mother and I leaned forward to hear what 

she said. 

. k h h ·r been drinkino ·· she said . "If Father Lockwood says Mass, ma e sure e asn =· 

. .. h ·d "Father Lockwood died \·ears "Mom. Father James is saying Mass, my mot er sai · · 

ago." 

"Oh. that's rig:ht," the old lady said. 

1 I . t 1w heart to racinQ. I watched . . F h J s so care ess \ se i . -Mv mother's mentiomno of at er ame · • 0 

my grandmother and could tell the name troubled her too. 

l O the subject. Man10m lifted her 
. . 0 " I k d I wanted to c 1an=e ··Vv ho was this other pnest. · as e · 

- . . ' . she to ld us the story off ailier Lock.·wood. 
head, and bllmo her lunos with the car s cool air, 

t;, t;, 



He should have been a fat man. she said He t 
11 

h . 
, · a e a t e tune, and he seemed incapable of 

atisfying his appetite. He often had bits of food stuck in his t th d . 
s ee an gravy stams on the cuffs 

f his shirts. But he was skinny. The food didn 't affect him ff . . 
o · 1s narrow wnsts looked as 1f they 

could be snapped like rotten limbs, and his face , covered in gray whiskers, showed the horrific 

outlines of his skull. 

He drank even more than he ate , Mamom said. Father Lockwood might pick the food out 

of his teeth once in a while , and he was known to change into clean shirts without gravy stains, 

but no one ever approached him without getting a whiff of his hot breath. In the early afternoon, 

he 'd put on his crumpled hat and walk the two miles to Mamom's and Pop" s farm. He set the 

bottles of wine on the kitchen table and waited for his hosts to come in fro m the fields. My aunt 

Julia. only four years old at the time, would sit on his lap and sing with him. Father Lockwood 

had a beautiful singing vo ice, Mamom said. He could haYe become a professional singer. she 

said. instead of a priest. 

When my grandparents finally returned from the fields. the priest would set Julia back on 

the floo r, and ki ss her cheek. 

"NO\v remember," he'd say. ·-rm going to marry you some day."· 

.. Priests can ·t marry ," she 'd say. 

··Then r 11 have to stop being a priest. 

-h b t on ' e she ran ou He ti ckled little squeals out ot er. u L 
t Ot-the room. the se rious business 

. 1 . h bb . be fo re Father Locb\·ood came 
f- · • ·ct d t mere \ a o \ 0 drinking would commence. Pop cons1 ere 1 · · 

. .-- ·onal h He tauQht Pop ho\,\.: to 
S h. h . to do it protess1 . · -to t. Francis Regis. The priest taught 1m O \\ . 

. . - m his chest to his cheeks. ho\\ to vomit 
light tlu-ough the spinning. hov,: to let the heat nse tro . 

d how to fi Qht like ammals, ho\,\.: 
. . . .· And both men leame -Properly and continue agam until sum ise. 



pull down a fat farmer or slap and scratch a ski . 
to nny pnest, how to twist and writhe on the floor 

le!i:S and anns flailing. two bodies squirming in awkwa d . . . ' 
~ r positions until they were both out of 

breath and ready for more wine. 

The priest occasionally had the foresight to sob b .:-
er up eiore Mass, but that wasn't always 

the case. It was easy to tell when he was drunk in church ·H ld , . . 
· e cou n t speak. It was as 1f his 

entire vocabulary, all the words in his head, cowered in some deep recess of his mind. So Father 

Lockwood barked and spit and clawed at the air. His inability to talk to his flock enraged him, 

and he stood before the church, his face red, sweat on his neck, and shouted, trying to form any 

word possible, "Met.• .dit. .. mar. .. dar! " He made absolutely no sense, Mamom said. He would 

spend 20 minutes trying to speak before finally giving up and sitting down. 

One autumn afternoon, after just such a Mass, Father Stelly stumbled down the church 

steps and found himself swept up in a crowd running towards the bayou. They gathered along the 

edge of the murky brown water, and watched two men lift something up onto the grass. It was 

limp and pale, like the underbelly of a fish, and Father Lockwood pushed away the tangled, dark 

blonde hair to see the face of little Julia. 

I asked Mamom if she was there when they found the body because she gave so many 

details in her story. She said she couldn't remember. I didn 't bother to remind her how she told 

Father James that Julia died in a car \Vreck. And I didn't care if this story was true or not because 

I knew she enjoyed telling it. 

, f the vow1a ai.rl"s death. He cried 
Father Lockwood blamed the people of me to\\TI or - ::, ::, 

b dv Someone heard him whisper something 
more than Mamom and Pop the day they fow1d the O • · 

. . . ·one Surelv. someone saw the girl. 'vvby 
about his bride. He cried and then he raged agam5r ever: · · 
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d.d •t rhev try and stop her? Why didn 't they tell h 
1 n , er not to o0 h 

0 near t e water? Was she thrown 
in? Who here was guil ty of murder? Who? 

After the funeral, the priest, Mamom and Pop t -
1 sa si ently at the kitchen table and 

commenced drinking. They drank throughout the day into tl . h . . 
' 1e rug t and agam mto the day. 

Mamom and Pop cried over their dead daughter. They held h d c . . 
' an s ior the first time m years. They 

held each other. They kissed. They fell on the floor embracino each th d . . 
, o o er an moanmg w1til 

they fe ll asleep. 

Father Lockwood was horribly drunk when he left them, but he wasn' t ready to go off to 

sleep. He took the remaining wine and walked the two miles back to town. The bottl e was empty 

when he reached Stelly's store , and the priest smashed it on the sidewalk. The noise brought a 

few people into the street, and they watched the priest struggle fo r words. His tongue was too big 

for his mouth. and in his ire, he couldn ' t fo rm even the simplest animal ound to cur e the town. 

His trembling hands gripped his face, pul led at his clothes and then cam to re t on hi belt. 

Suddenly. Father Lockwood· s eyes flamed to life. and he quickly unbuckled hi - belt. pulled 

dO\\TI ilis pants and underu:ear and pointed his bare rear-end at those gathered before him. He 

stood in that position for hours, Marnom said. mooning the tov.11. People arri\'ed from all O\·er to 

· h kJ d Othe ·s boo>d Stelh· threw an apple at see the spectacle of the bare-assed pnest. Some c uc e · 1 t: · • 

Father Lochvood·s bac k.side. but he missed. 

. . . 1 _ ·d The \\·ind picked up. flapping the 
By sunset. a reYerent1al silence ovenoo k. t 1e crD\\ · 

. . . ank1 _ ..\ red O JO\\ from th \\ est fel I across his 
\\eary pnesf s shi11 and the pants around his e~. · = 

. d y uno \lario Stelh made the sign 
backside. lighting it like a candle. People bowed the1r hea s. 0 = · · 

~ d .1 1 . pulled up his pants and buckled 
of the cross. \Vhen the sun fi nally set. Father Lockwoo s1 ent: 

I'. A 



. belt The crowd parted, allowino him to walk . 
111s . o away with his head held h' h M . 

ig • any argued 1t 
i\·as the best homily he ever delivered. 

The story had to be another lie, I thought. But M 
amom spoke so lovingly of the priest 

publicly exposing himself, I assumed it must be true. 

"Father Lockwood was a good priest," she said "I h h . . 
· ope e says something ruce for Pop 's 

funeral. ,. 

After the funeral, I finally shook Father James ' hand. I told him he was very aniculate, 

which I thought was a compliment. He only nodded. It was too hot for much talk anyway. We 

both wiped the sweat from our palms before shaking hands. and we each let go quickly. so as not 

to absorb the other man's body heat. 

I honestly don't know whether he said anything nice about Pop or not. r spent most of the 

fu neral watching Mamom. She sat in her ,vheelchair with her head bo,,·ed. he might ha\'e been 

blind or deaf and unable to \;,'itness any of her husband· s funeral. 

We wheeled her into the church's reception hall. which was next to the cemetery . he 

didn't seem to notice anything. She sat there with her eyes un focused . h eryone ate insid th 

reception hall. The noise was loud. and people. both family and friend5· ,wre in good piri t · 

D B \,[ om sat alone. b,· the fro nt tabk . I i:ath had passed us by, and ,ve ,vere out of the heat. ut · am · 

. . _ . . f- m S\\·eat or tear~. I ,,·ent and sat 11atc hed her again, and I couldn · t te 11 t t her cheeks '' ere '' et 10 

next to her and said it was a beautiful serYice. That"s ,,·hen I rea lized they ,,·ere tear · 

"The priest was a nigger. '· she said. 

1 
. d and to ld her we tried to find 

\\ ben she said that word. she cried harder. I apo ogize 

another priest. Father James was the only one a,·ailable. 



··He did a good job, I think," I said. 

She shook her head. 

•'The priest was a nigger," she said again. 

It broke her heart, and I didn't know how to comfort her. 

cc. 



A Good Book 

If Matt Anderson had one major flaw it wa th h 
' s at e took things too literally. He believed 

;) at he was told, even if it was meant as a joke. Back · 11 . . 
v, 1 m co ege, an English professor twice 

ade a fool of Matt because of the young man's gullibility B h . m · ot t1mes, however, were mere 

accidents on the professor's part. 

Dr. Kael , a man of thirty-eight with thick brown hair and bush ·1d b ·d · y, w1 eye rows, sa1 m 

an aside to the class that he was in his mid-70s and that was why he knew so much about 

literature. He read the classics when they were all new. Matt was speechless . For weeks he 

struggled to figure out how someone that old could look so young. Dr. Kael was by no means 

attractive. Eternal youth, Matt realized, was commonly misinterpreted as eternal beauty. The 

ape-like professor, with dark hair on his knuckles and peeking out of the rolled up sleeves of his 

Oxford shirt, had somehow tricked time and retained a youthful body in hi s old age. Was it his 

diet') Did he drink a glass of wine a day? If so , what type of wine? Maybe he did some strange 

exercises or meditation? Or was it simply the gift of good genes? 

·'I can 't believe Dr. Kael is seventy-six,'· Matt whispered to the gi rl next to him one 

afternoon as they packed up to leave class. 

'·What are you talking about?"' 

. . . . . . ks aoo·) The man is almost eighty . It" s 
··Don't you remember h11n saymg that a tev\ wee == · 

unreal. " 

"I think he was joking."' the girl said. 
. ,· didn .t think so. Dr. Kael had shov.:ed 

'·N I d . l .nk " Matt said. and he honestl, o, on t t 11 so, . 

N. mi·le '\'o \Vink. ~o shaking of • . Id man . . 0 s · · 
no signs of joking when he told the class he was an° 



his head. It was simply beyond Matt ' s mental com reh . 
p ens1on that a person would say something 

in all seriousness and not mean it. 

"By the way, Mr. Anderson," Dr. Kael said at th d f . 
e en ° the following class period. "I'm 

afraid I'm not really in my seventies. I'm only thim,_eight 6 1 
• 

a; , ut t1ank you. ' ' 

Matt was embarrassed by the lauohter of his clas t b 
1 0 sma es, ut esson learned, right? Afraid 

not Only a week later, Dr. Kael stood before the class with a t k f . . · s ac · o papers m his hand. 

"After reading your essavs." the professor said "I have to tell vo . h filth • , , • u. you guys ave 1 y 

minds . I didn't pick up all the sexual references in the poem that you all fo und. but I guess since 

[' ve never had sex, I don ' t understand such things.,. 

Never had sex? This news didn 't simply surprise Matt. it broke hi heart. ure. Dr. Kael 

was an unattractive and extremely hairy man, but even ugly people stumble into ome fo nn of 

lo\'e or human contact at least once in the ir lives. \\11at was the cau e f uch a lonely fate ') Wa 

he disabled, impotent. hyper-religious. shy? Was he afraid to take hi clothe off in front of a 

11·oman? Was it too hairv between his legs? Matt thought about thi for day . until the next class - ~ -
meeting when the professor off-handedly mentioned his wife.!'- !an glanced up fo r the fir t tim 

at his teacher' s left hand and, sure enough. there was a gold ring . 

"You·re married and a virgin:· he blurted out. 

"Excuse me:· Dr. Kael said. 

I d ex. but \_ ·ou · re married ... .. 
"lt" s just that last time you said you hadn't e\·er 13 

d I 
. l _ and \\·ith hi meary. hairy fingers. mas aged 

The professor exhaled. remoYe us g asse~. 

rbe comers of his eyes . 

.. . . . II haw to ,1·atch \1·hat I say from no\1· on. 
Mr. Anderson. I wasn t senous. I guess I 



It \,·a. n·t \,·hat he said . Matt thought b th . . 
' u ow he said It · - senous. Dr. Kael 's tone and 

'enieanor . urely con fus d other . even thou oh M tt ' 1 u c:, a s c assmates 1 hi ' aug ng as they were, seemed 
all 10 haYe understood the joke. 

Many peopl e. however, mistook Matt And , r 
erson s iteral nature for a dry sense of hwnor. 

That" 5 what first attracted Alice Lahue , a petite blond-h · d 
aire member of the Alpha Delta Pi 

sorority. to the young co llege student. 

·'I never can tell when you're serious or joking," she said. 

He rarely joked, but Alice was pretty loyal from a good .::am·1 d · h · h f 
, , 1, 1 y, an wit Just enoug o 

a Memphis accent to make her fit for a wife, so every so often he pretended he was joking. They 

married on a rainy Saturday in June, a year after they graduated, and their families consoled them 

during the downpour that it was actually good luck to have rain on your wedding day. 

Matt believed everyone who said they' d have a long, happy marriage, and their 

predictions seemed to come true. The first year, which was said to be the most difficult, went by 

remarkably easy. Alice was an early riser, and Matt woke up late in the morning with his coffee 

and breakfast waiting for him. They usually showered together, lathering each other with soap, 

then helping the water wash the white suds off their bodies. Alice packed his lunch, ironed his 

clothes and had dinner awaiting him when he returned. In that first year, she grew to need his 

b d d hi lks At ni oht she laid his head in her 
0 Y close to hers . She wrapped her arm aroun m on wa · c:, ' 

l . • · ~ no reason at all she threw her arms 
ap and brushed her fingers through his hair. Sometimes, or ' 

d 1 vemakino and for the first 
around his neck and huooed him tight. This closeness le to more O 0

' 
00 

t' . . h ·thout masturbating. 
tme since he was eleven, Matt made it an entire mont wi 

. Alice was pregnant. She gave birth to their 
By the end of their second year of marnage, 

so . . ed the family. Alice, to many people 's 
n Dylan in June, and three years later, EnunaJO ID 



-prise lost the weight of her preonancies rath . 
sUJ . b er qmckly. She often ran three to six miles before 

Mart woke up. He worked out in the evenings at they i . . . . 
' mprovmg his physique, particularly his 

biceps, since his college days. They made a beautiful fam•1 . . 1 Y' especially m the Christmas card 

photos they took on the front porch of their 2,000-square-foot db . k h . , re nc ome m the tony 

subdivision of A val on. 

Matt's happiness, however, wasn't limited to his perso 11·.: H' na 11e. 1s matter-of-factness 

suited him well as an insurance agent. His name was printed on magnet calendars and in big 

letters on the sign out front of his office. He worked in the same small town he grew up in, and 

many former schoolmates were his clients. He joined the Kiwanis Club and attended most of 

their weekly lunches at the First Baptist Church. He donated to the local Republican Party , 

considered running for alderman, and was on good tenns with the local nev-,;spaper·s business 

reporter, who often called Matt to get a quote for a story. 

In the summer, he wore khaki pants and polo shirts, and in the winter. he changed into 

solid-co lored Oxford shirts with the sleeves rolled up. Matt Anderson was a happy. ordinary man 

who led a happy, ordinary life. No bumps or cracks threatened what should have been a perfectly 

lovely existence. The only deviation from normalcy ever to affect his life occurred years before. 

11 hen his grandparents' 110-year-old Greek Revival house. located one block from the 

· d "11- i A d son his grandmother, died in the 
courthouse. mvstenouslv burned to the groun . :'Ilana n er · -

~ ., ~ i_.; 

l · d I d for the funeral. Papa. his 
tames - her body chaned so badly the casket remame c ose 

o • . . ver orew back. and the fire \-\Tinkled the 
:crandtather, survived the ordeal, but his eyebrows ne c 

.· . . d'fficult to look at him. and he never 
skin on his cheeks, turning it a pinkish vvhi te color. It \-\ as 1 1 

spoke again, so Matt didn't feel guilty about not Yisiting. 

.. . ,, 0 le often told Matt. 
··you look so much like your grandfatber, pe p 



He neYer k.nev- his grandfather with h 
out t ose horrible b 

- . . . . urns, and all the old photos of him 
·ere in black and v-.h1te. makmQ n impossi·bl t 11 . ,, '-' e o te if he had I . 

t le same gmger hair and reddish 

complexion. 

··It's remarkable ," they said. "You reall ..- . Y 1avor him." 

Matt didn' t see it, but so many people told hi h. . 
mt is, he assumed it was true. When Papa 

Anderson finally died, Matt spent a good deal of tim • . 
e stanng mto the casket, trying to find 

something familiar in that still face. 

"Do you think I look like him," he asked Alice Sh t d b hi . · e s 00 e nd her husband, rubbmg 

his back. 

'·Not really ," she said. 

"Then why does everyone say I do?" 

"I don't know. Maybe you had similar personalities." 

They both gazed at the dead man, wondering how that face moved when it was happy -

did the comer of the mouth tum up, like a sneer, the way it did for Matt? \\,'hen he was sad, did 

the lips press together tight, and the man exhale through his nose? But they learned nothing, were 

given no hint. and after he was buried the 2:randfather was forno tten. 
- ' ._, ..... 

The family members didn ' t even give Papa Anderson much thought the day after his 

funeral as they cleaned out his bedroom looking for any1hing of value. Nothing much there to 

call a life. Most of the memories and mementos during his time on earth had gone up in fl ames 

years ago. A few shirts and khaki pants hung in the bedroom closet. but they \\ ere stuffed in a 

b . · d the ·'Cumberland Hardvvare ., 
ag to give to Goodwill. Matt ' s father kept the old mans cane an 

cap he sometimes wore. The inside of the hat still smelled of Old Spice. A few papers were 

s . . qui ckly thrown away. 
-Cattered around the room - junk mail mainly - and they vvere 



.. \fhat" s this? .. Alice a ked. he sat on the dead ma ' b 
n s ed, and her right foot swung 

'K hitting something beneath the mattress. A metall" th 
ba-- . ic ump echoed through the room. She 

leaned over and pulled out a small , grayish-green lock box. 

··Does anyone know the combination?" she asked. 

'·Try 1-2-3," Matt 's father said. 

He wasn' t joking. Papa and Nana Anderson were married on January 23 , and they used 

that date for most of their codes and combinations. Alice turned the three dials to read "l _2_3 ,, 
' 

and she gasped when the lid creaked open. A sulfur-like odor rose from the box. and Matt swore 

he saw a wisp of yellow smoke. Alice coughed and then looked down to see the raooed remains 
00 

of a book. The cover and title page were missing, and from the blackened edges that remained, 

everyone assumed the book had survived the house fire. 

"What book is it?" Alice asked. She picked it up, but Matt took it from her hands. He 

turned it over and carefully flipped through the yellow, brittle pages. 

'·I don't know," he said. "It doesn't have a title or author. Those pages are gone."' 

The book, they learned by reading the first page, was a novel. It began with the opening 

. . d !'. II · 1 ·• Th's puzzled evervone in the farnilv !me, ··Once upon a time, a boy and girl met an 1e m ove. 1 • • 

1 ick up a book. He didn't care fo r even more. They never, never, saw Papa Anderson so muc 1 as P 

. f f t rvpe of personalitv that had no reading, even before the fire. And he had a senous, matter-o - ac · · 

use fo r works of fiction. 

· • hi " Alice said ··rt must have meant sometlung to m. · 

. I ·1 looked and this weight caused . . d It . s heavier t 1an 1 • Matt weiahed the book 111 his ban • vv a 
0 

him to think of it as something of value· 

'·You mind if I keep it?" he asked his parents. 



··Go ahead.·· 

Matt hadn ·tread a work of fiction since D K 
1
, 

r. ae s class many years ago. But this 

barred. heavy book, hidden so long by his grandfather h d . . . 
c , a piqued his mterest in reading. The 

trag:ic events of Papa's life served as the best marketing tool .:- thi . 
- 10r s mystenous novel. 

It took him a few weeks, however to oet started Th 
1 , o • e nove accumulated dust on his 

nig:htstand, and he was only reminded of it early in the momino or late at ru· oht B •d 
1 
. .:-

~ o O . es1 es, 11e was 

flowing so well on its own, as it had been for years, so why interrupt it by picking up a book? 

Little had changed over the years in this happy home. Matt continued to wake up with his 

coffee and breakfast waiting, though Alice no longer had time for their morning showers. She 

had to get Dylan and Emma ready and off to school and, because they enjoyed such a large, well

decorated house in the Avalon subdivision, she was now working as a nurse for a small family 

practice near the hospital. Alice still packed her husband's lunch and had dinner ready when he 

got home. After doing the dishes and clearing up the mess made by the children, she slumped 

onto the couch. Instead of rubbing Matt's head or moving so close that they invariably went off 

to make love, she simply fell asleep with the television on. 

This new routine freed up some extra time for Matt in the evenings. At first, he wasn't 

• · , d A 1 • snored on the couch. He tried sure what to do with himself. The children were m oe · 1-uice 

. . . h. Aft a week he paced the house, trying watching te levision, but the shows d1dn ·t appeal to im. er ' 

bl d across the charred, coverless novel 
to find something to occupy him. That's when he stum e 

h m. the den awav from the noise 
h. d l · n the couc , -on 1s nightstand. Why not, he thought, an , ymg 0 

of the television in the living room, he started reading. 



Matt stayed up late that first night, and he could h . 
ave read until morning if he hadn't had 

8 a m. tee time he needed to be rested for. But he , . . 
an · wasn t rested. His mmd kept imagining the 

h racters from the book after he went to bed. Nothino mu h h d h . c a O c a appened plot-wise , but he 

•oved the people and their lives so much he kept tumi'no O · hi . d enJ , ' o ver m s mm the sentences he 'd 

just read. The book was quite simple, and shouldn't have been so entertaining. Matt didn't 

mention it to Alice at breakfaSt or to his golfing foursome. He dreaded the inevitable question, 

"\\'hat 's it about?" It wasn't about anything. At least, not yet. A young couple falls in love and 

aets married. They have a nice house and two children and, whoever the author was, he or she 

had a real talent for depicting life 's pleasant, quite moments - sitting on the front porch on a 

spring night or taking your coffee with you in the morning to get the newspaper out of the 

driveway. Slight, minor details in life, but put into print, he saw them anew in his own life. 

"What are you smiling at?" Alice asked one morning. 

Matt sat at the kitchen table with his coffee . The steam ro e from the mug. warming h.is 

face. 

··rm just enjoying the moment." he said . She didn't hear him . She wa out the door. 

taking the kids to school. 

1 I ulled out hi s book and continued 
Matt left for work an hour later. and at lw1C 1 1e P 

. . . .· a and she did t11ing . such as come up behi nd 
reading. The wife character was beautitul and lovm::: · 

. . minded Man of . ..\ lice. \!an lowd his wife. 
her husband and wrap her arms around him. which re 

. . . . . He saw her di fferently. He ,,imessed more 
but in read mg this book. he felt he lo, ed her more. 

~ . 
1 

. _ breakfast. his lunch. He saw al l 
.· . . . akino his coffee. 11 ::, 

easily the kmd gestures she did for him - m = 
~ .· f . the book put into her house. 

h 
. 11 the \\ ork me \\ l e Ill 

1 e \\ ork she put into the house because ot a 

'7 ,1 



Mart soon realized that readino aroused 1 · . 
b 11m. The w1f e h 

c aracter gave herself so willinglv 

le husband character. In chapter three she ha d d hi , 
10 t 1 ' 11 e ma Val f , en me s Day present - a coupon 

b k for sexual favo rs. Hadn ' t Alice given him th . 
oo e same thmg secretly for his birthday last year? 

Matt put do'W11 his book and went into his home offic 
e, next to the laundry room. In the top 

drawer of his desk, he found the coupon book Alice had d .· . ma e with construction paper. The 

coupons included the following favors: sex, no foreplay· sex · bl. . . ' ma pu 1c place; blowJob; tie me 

up· tie you up; and a night with whip cream. There were three coupons c- h M h , . 1or eac act. att ad 

already used up all the "sex, no foreplay'' vouchers. 

"Don't you want to use one of your coupons?" Alice had asked a few months ago. 

He had flipped through the construction paper booklet and then said, "Honestly, I love 

this idea, but next time, just make a book that only has ' sex, no foreplay ' coupons. I don't know 

when I'll use these other ones." 

Now, he thought as he sat in his office. I want to use these coupons now. He tore off "tie 

you up," pulled a couple of old neckties out of his closet and set them and the coupon on his 

sleeping wife's chest. He turned off the television in the living room, bent close to kiss her, and 

when she blinked her eyes open, he grinned and whispered, "follow me.'· 

Matt meant to read more of his book later that evening, but the lovemaking had been 

fi · . h h . ted and as she loosened the ties 
ierce. Tymg up Alice had turned him on more t an e expec ' 

f 
• h 1 dr amt of a happv. blissful life, 

rom her sore wrists, he fell into a gentle sleep. That mg t, 1e e · · 

. ·r h 'd been dreami112: hi s own life or the 
and when he woke up the next morning, he wasn t sure 1 e ~ 

one in the novel he was reading. 
. . b k to the couch in the den, determined to 

After his coffee and breakfast, Matt took his 
00 

. l d taken the children to school. It 
react .- · t _ Allee 1a 

a iew pages befo re work. The house was quie 



. _ a \,vann. spring day. and enough sunliaht po d. 
,,as o ure 111 throuah th 1 

0 e arge front window that he 

d·~. •i rum on a lamp or the overhead light. It sho ld h 
1ui1 u ave been a D . per ect mommg for reading, 

b tat around page 100, something strange happened th 
u at caused Matt to suddenly close the 

book. He waited a moment before opening it back up to see if h , 
e dread correctly. Sure enouah 

::, ' 
on paae 100, in mid-sentence, the novel that had been wr·tt • hi d 

o 1 en m t r person suddenly shifted to 

a first-person narrator. Even to a non-reader like Matt this s d . , eeme an mexcusable, sloppy 

mistake. That "I" sitting there on the page without quotation marks s d' . k . urroun mg 1t stuc out ltke 

a pimple on an otherwise clear face. He closed the book again. Was this error enough to ruin the 

whole novel for him? He said "no" aloud, but in his mind, he knew it was over. There would be 

no finishing the book. 

His day dragged on. Matt didn't realize how much he"d looked forward to his free 

moments when he could read. Without the book, he felt empty. Is this all there is. he thought. 

Day after day of this . He swept the paperwork off his desk. and the United Way plaque with his 

name on it crashed to the floor. Laurie, his assistant, didn't come see what caused the noise. She 

was hiding from her boss. He'd grumbled at her a few times that morn ing. even yelling at her at 

lunch when she asked if he· d finished his book. 

On the way home, he thought he was suffocating. so he rolled do\,vn the car·s \\·indow. 

,. . . . .. h 'd I d i\nd bv unerinQ the lener .. I." a 
I hope this doesn t mess up my hair. e Sal a ou · · - -

I . f th t book0 \\ ·as it the husband or the 
t 1ought occuned to him. Who was now the narraroi O a · 

. . . ~iues as to \\'ho the speaker might be. 111te') He'd only read that one sentence. It gave him no c 

d i').;:ed the book up off the coffee 
'wben Matt a1Tived home. he hurried into the den an pc 

b _ h · d topped that morning. 
ta le. He flipped through the pages to tmd where e 5 
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··Diirner · s almost ready:· Alice said Sh . . e stood m the d 
oorway watching him, but Matt 

didn 't look up. 

"I'll be there in a minute," he said. He waved his h . 
and, brushing her away ' and her 

shadow quickly retreated out of the room. 

There it was, on page I 00. The sentence chanoed f hi d 
c rom t r to first person, and as he read 

on to page IO I, he realized the "I" in the story was the yo O • b H . 
uni:, WI e. e thought about putting the 

book down again, but he read a paragraph, and then another and h . h . . , eac tune e told himself he d 

reached a stopping point, he pushed on to another page. 

"Matt," Alice called from the kitchen. "It's getting cold." 

Tm coming." But he didn 't go to her. He read faster, trying to get as far as he could 

11ithout being too late for dinner. He read and he read, just a few minutes more he said to 

himself. even as he heard Alice putting the dinner and dishes away. even as he heard her ruck the 

children into bed. He felt her shadow falling from the doorway into the den. but he didn ·1 look 

up. Just one more paragraph, one more sentence. The shadow disappeared and when he finally 

put the book down, his eyes tired, he was surprised to see that it was past I a. m. 

But he didn ' t go upstairs to sleep next to Alice. He remained in the den. scratching the 

'· k f · · h 'd · d The tone of the book had oac o his head and trying to comprehend ,;y·hat e JUSt rea · 

changed. The wife character narrated the simple events of her day. but tbe joy in the language 

. . d . · · ute detail Lin2eriJ1Q behind 
iias gone. She spoke simply, bluntly even. descnbmg her a:, m mm · - -

I .. d . lain to himse If \\·by he thought 
1 iese words 'vvas a fee lino of boredom and dread. Matt ti re to e\p 

C 

1 · . • . ➔ i • 0 utri!Zht that Lndicated these 
1115· but he couldn ' t. The wife character d1dn t sa:, an) ulli1= 

0 
-

. 1 unJ1appiness that \\·as too out 
crnot' . d to lunt at a 2rea ions. Everything he read that evenmg seeme -

ofpla . ce In this story. 
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Th next morn ing. Matt woke up on th h . 
e couc wnh a headache. When he stood and 

·uetched. he rea lized this pain extended throughout his e . . 
ntire body. His muscles were sore. It 

,\·a difficult to breathe. The aching in his back teeth h 
was t e final straw, and he sat at the table , 

read\' to ye ll at the first person who displeased him It h ld h . 
· · s ou ave been Abee. She set his coffee 

muQ dov,,n so hard, he fl inched at the noise. The black liqu·d -11 d d . 
- i spi e own the side of the muo 

i:, 

and onto the table, but she didn't clean it up. She returned to the t t fi · h kin • s ove o lills coo g his 

break.fast - cheesy grits. 

Matt wiped the coffee up with his fist and then cleaned his fist with a napkin. She seems 

angry, he thought, and it occurred to him that he had never really seen his wife angry. Or sad. Or 

at all W1happy. He had planned to yell at her to be more careful, but he hesitated, and in that 

pause he looked at her closely. She had gained weight. She no longer had time to run in the 

mornings and her thighs and bottom and the underside of her aims had grown plun1p. She was 

still beautiful, but less so than a few years earlier. Wrinkles had set in around her eyes and the 

comers of her mouth, and the way she wore her hair, pulled back tight into a ponytail , gave her 

entire face a weary, harsh appearance. 

Alice didn 't look at him as she cooked. She stirred the grits and, as she ro lled her neck, 

she sighed. It was a clear, loud noise, and Matt understood it was directed at him. It had to be. 

\\b · · d 1 · So she vvas tired of makin° him 
rv Y else sigh at all? He tightened his gnp aroun us mug. 0 

h k d her to,., Certain]\· not him. \Vas it 
breakfast and coffee in the morning, was she? Well w O as e · · 

) . . 0 Sl · no in did not constitute a moral fail ing. 
:vlatr s fault she was an early riser and he was not. eepi 0 

. thev were manied. had he asked her to make 
And so what if he got up later? Never, smce the day -

. . one it should be herself. But here she was, 
his coffee or breakfast. If she was to be upset with any ' 
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. at him for forcing her into these chores. He knew how to mak f£ H kn h sighing e co ee. e ew ow to 

make breakfast. He got along juSt fine before they were married, and he could surely do it again. 

"l"m not hungry ," he said. He stood abruptly and, with coffee in hand, returned to the 

, iatt picked up his book and resumed reading. The narrator was distrauQ.ht. She was 
den. 1v1 -

te
d She felt an emptiness inside her that was growino each dav. and it terrified her 

e:J1aus • c , 

because 
she saw no way of stopping it. 

Matt closed the book and went to work, but all he could think about was making it to 

lunch 50 he could resume reading. 

--Are you feeling alright, Mr. Anderson?" Laurie asked. H r \" Oice trembl d. and he 

rocked on the balls of her feet. as if ready to run for her life if n ed be. 

k')'' 
•·I'm fine. Why do you as . 

that·r · 

··No reason." 

--There has to be a reason. Lauri ·· 

··[ noticed you hadn ' t shaYed in a kw day 

. d •· \l· ·b he ,,·a . he thoug 
--\\aybe I'm growmg a bear . • 3

: e 

--\o sir ... 

.. You look tired. that·s all. .. 

··[ look tired?" 

l . ··\ there n,_·thing '' 1 ng " i h 



\\"as he tired ': He looked at hi assistant and saw her tre . 
. mbhng. So she too thought of him 

_ 1, rant '? But wasn t she the tyrant? Couldn't 
3,a a man orow a be d 'fh 

• • i:, ar 1 e wanted? Couldn't he 

lose sleep once in a vvtule? And who did she ttunk she wa ? T . 
s · he boss or the assistant? 

'·Just a little tired," she said. 

"I don ·t have time for this, Laurie "he said "Sh t th d 
' . u e oor on your way out." 

At lunch, he picked up the book again, but Matt only d c 
rea a iew pages. The narrator was 

discussing personal matters, particularly her sex life with her husband, and Matt suddenly felt as 

if he were intruding. Reading the book now became like spying into someone's personal diary. 

There were thoughts and words he wasn't meant to read. His prying disturbed him, so he set the 

book down. 

But his attitude changed by the time he returned home that evening. He was curious. 

Wbat exactly did this wife character have to say about her sex life? He needed to know, but he 

couldn't simply read it there, in the open, in full view of Alice and the children. Opening the 

book was like snooping. It was like peeping. He was invading the narrator's privacy. He would 

only read it in private. 

" · · · h · ht0 " Al 'ce asked Aoa1·n she si 0 hed for him. Are you gomg to be eatmg wit us tomg . 1 · o , 0 

"I have to get gas for the lawn mower," he said. He grabbed the car keys. 

"Now? You have to do it now?" 

"I d h l . k nd You're the one who said so.'· nee to cut t e arass t 11s wee e • e, 

. oas can from its bed of cobwebs and grass 
He went to the oaraae and took the plastic red o · 

0 e, 

. . d he heard and felt the liquid inside 
clippings on the cement floor. The gas can was halt full , an 

SI\. . . . drove to the gas station a mile from their 
ishmg around. Matt put the can 111 his trunk and . 

h 
. emptv space overlooking the 

ous H • H ed the car in an -e. e didn't park near the pumps. e st0PP 



.. . Onh· a qua11er of the sun peaked out from th bl 
n' e1. . e uff across fro h' 

m im. The shadows of late 

ft 110011 QJev.,-darker blue, and he needed the d'rty 1 a e1 .... 1 ye low gl f 
ow o the street light above in order 

to read. 

The gas fumes floating up from the trunk forced M 
att to roll do'wn his window. It was a 

muggy, late spring evening, and without much air circulation hi .d b 
' s si e urns became wet and 

dripped sweat. A hum from the flickering sion above the O t t' . . 
o oas s a ion, and the cnckets m the grass 

lot next door should have been enough to distract him but Matt d . f h . . ' rea as 1 e were smmo ::, 

comfortably on his couch in the den. 

His cheeks were red, not from the heat but from the contents of the book. The wife 

character talked openly about her sex life with her husband. Matt's eyes opened wide. and he 

experienced that familiar arousal that now accompanied literature. 

"She enjoys it,' ' he said, tapping his forehead dry . Thi seemed out of character for the 

11ife. All that he 'd read since she took over the narration led him to expect that she 'd fo rsaken 

sex too. But here , on page 148, she excites herself by reminiscing on the howers she and her 

husband once took. Two pages later. she goes to the batliroom after dinner and lowly rub her 

fi ngers across her neck and brushes them gently against her breasts . .-\.t the bottom of the ame 

page. she thinks of her husband and gently touches herse lf. i\1an glanced up and surYeyed the 

k
. • I · o him The station \\ as clo~ed . The 

par mg lot of the gas station to make sure no one was \\ ate 1100 · 

n
1 

· · H Id te 11 j 1 \\·as late because no car dro,·e 
am sign \vas off and the crickets gre\\ louder. e cou 

d . th b ok \\'J S just £ett ing good a::oain. 
01111 the road behind him. He should be gemng home. but e 

O 
• -

Tl 
·t1 h husb"•1d \\"hat a Q. reat f\\·ist. he 

11: ·1, d ,1 \\-1 1 er - = · -111 e character enjoyed sex. She wante to ~ eep 

thoual1t H h . 
::o · e ad to keep reading. 



··] kno,,· him.·· the wife character aid. "better th h kn 
an e ows himself. I know what his 

. t·ood i . [ know when he ·s go ino to make · k 
t·aronte ~ :::i aJo ea d h 

n w at he , s going to say' and I know 

hOI\ 
· lie makes love. ·· 

Man reread this sentence. What does she mean b h kn 
Y s e ows how he makes love? Sex is 

e\ He continued on to the next page and read how the husb d h 
s • · an c aracter made love. He 'd start 

bi rubbing her back. That was the signal for her to turn towards hi Th h 'd . . 
, m. en e smile, m case 

she didn 't know exactly what he was proposing. His lips would meet hers and for about five 

seconds, they'd kiss . The husband then moved down her neck until he reached her chest 
' 

focusing on each breast, on each nipple, for a moment or two. Then off came her panties and 

their lovemaking commenced. It was always the same. Always. No variation from this routine. 

Rub her back, kiss her lips, her neck, her breasts and then begin. To prove her point, the narrator 

described this routine over and over until it became tedious to read. For the first time since he 

picked up the book, Matt skipped over to the next page. 

The ni oht' s muoov heat became unbearable. Sweat stung his eyes and blurred his vision. e oo~ ~ 

The collar of his polo shirt was wet and he sniffed his armpit to discover, or rather confinn, that 

his deodorant was no longer working. But he still didn't leave. He had to read how the wife 

. h b d Sh couldn't imagine going to bed never felt more alone than when she slept with her us an · e ~ ~ ~ 

_. · . h . , d ake but once w1der the covers, that 
111th anyone else, and she fantasized about the love t ey m ' 

h ,, the wife character asked. ·'Does he 
same old routine commenced. "Does he even need me ere, 

even want me here?" 

. 11 ff He tiptoed in through the garage, 
Matt finallv drove home and found the lights a O 

· 

, . h b dr·oom and removed his clothes 
ca .· . · h starrs to t e e 

11) ing his book. He made his way qwetly up t e . 

d hi. so') He slid the palm of his 
\\ · h ct· h t arouse m · n out waking Alice . What was it about rea mg t a 



d and down his wife ' s back, gently at first and the . h . 
hall up n wit a little more pressure to wake her 

Sh turned and looked up at him with dazed. grogoy H 
up- e , 0 eyes. e returned her look with a smile. 

t lt happy again. Happily married. Happy in life. Matt kissed At· H . 
}-le 1e ice. er hps were dry, her 

b ath stale from hours of heavy sleep. He kissed her neck and then pullm· o h . h 
re , 0 up er mg tgown, 

he planted little kisses on her chest. His fingers grazed down her side and grabbed the edges of 

her panties, slowly pulling them free of her legs. 

Why did she have to sigh? Why not say, "not now honey,'· or T m too tired."" \\>by.just 

as he was climbing on top of her, must she exhale that way? Matt had neYer lost an erection 

before. Those li ttle sighs she was now prone to making were enough to enrage him, but fo r her to 

do this to him. 

··What's wTOng?" she asked. Matt turned over and cowred h.im lf ,\·ith th comforter. 

\\naf s wrong, she asks. Now she's mocking me. And he ound o plea ed wi th her If. 

··Are you OKT 

f b d H ll.d on a pai r f unden\·ear. ick d up hi book and Thegall !Mattjumped out o e. e 

headed toward the door. 

··\\"here are you go ing?"' 

··To read ." 

. . . k . to fin ish one book·1 
.. .. How lono 1s 1t oomg to ta e: ou 

t:: t:- -

d the fl oor. r:in li n= the pie 
Go to hell! He let his footsteps fall har on 

re frame agai1n 

the i, a[ l. The noise ,-voke Enrn1a. and she cried out. ··\ lonrn13
. 

. d I j-tened to h r soo th the · tl !1..,l !,,·a\ lil [ tan ~d lI1 1e O 
• A.lice tiptoed past her husband. ~ ans · th ,, as 

.
1 

, · 1 jce that her mou 
t·ned ,ound ot 1er L ch.Id Id t 11 b,· the mu -1 

· .. Shhh ... she \vluspered. He cou e - . . . 
. . ' l1"'r •111..i \,·hr ·penng that 

l . k -s1nL '" cu r . . . ilraneous \ I::, = 
e~ting against the top of the girl" s head. simt · 



. ,-ihiirn was fine . He waited for this sound to st .·k h' h . 
e, et. - 11 e is c est, like a snake, but it merely fe ll to 

the ground. If it touched him, he didn't feel it. 

The house remained quiet for the rest of the night except c
0
r th · 

1 
n· · f 

, 1 1 e occas10na 1ppmg o 

pages. Matt sat on the couch until dawn, reading of the bitter frustrations of the wife character. 

At five he covered his mouth with the open book and yawned. The old, yellow pages still 

smelled smoky. A few minutes later, he went into the kitchen and made a small pot of coffee. 

Smoke hissed up from the old coffee maker. A pale brown liquid filled the pot, accompanied by 

a few coffee grounds. He leaned against the sink and drank both cups. Little black specks stuck 

to his lips and teeth, and he licked them off and spit them into the sink. 

"You made coffee," Alice said. He was deep in thought and didn 't notice her until she 

opened the cabinet behind him. 

"Hmm," she moaned. A short, abrupt sound. as irritating as her sighing. What does it 

mean? Hmm? It 's like a bark, an animal sound made by something not intelligent enough to 

speak. Hmmm. 

"What?" he asked. His grip tightened around the handle of the coffee mug. 

·'Nothing." 

"No, what?" 

flate onl\· to find a hidden reserTe of 
She hesitated. In that moment, she seemed to de · 

. . 11 b ve their original size. 
audacny that inflated her chest and head ¼e a 0 

. . - " ·ce ointed with her mug to the empty pot. 
··You didn ' t make enough tor me . Ah p 

··oh, for Christ's sake, it's only coffee.·· 

'·And I make it every morning for you." 
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··Do I ask you? o. I don·t. I can just as w 11 . 
e make lt myself, and I did ." 

··That's the point·· she said. "I guess I think b 
a out more than just myself." 

God. he wanted to slap her. He even raised hi h d 
s an to show her how serious he was. 

Matt expected this gesture to startle his wife but she d . . 
l ' seeme to nse even higher, step even 

closer. as if challenging him to do it. 

Instead, he turned and went back to the den and comm d d. 
ence rea mg. He spoke no more 

to Alice that morning. She got the children up dressed them lauohed at th · · k 1 d th 
' , o e1r JO es, c eane e 

milk Dylan spilled and scolded him for not being careful and then took them to school. All of 

this she did louder than usual , to distract him, he knew, from his "precious reading," as she now 

called it. But he'd show her. Matt had no intention of going into work that morning. He 'd stay on 

the couch and read, enjoying for the first time in years the prolonged silence of an empty house. 

It was during that morning ' s reading, on page 213, that the book again made a major 

shift. The wife character continued narrating her tale of woe, but now she realized something 

horrific. Her husband, the man she loved and married and fantasized about, and now hated and 

scorned, was not a man at all . She stood at the bedroom window one evening, hiding behind the 

curtains. She 'd woken up after hearing her husband sneak downstairs. There he was in the 

backyard, naked in the moonlight, and without shoes and socks. she could see the demonic 

, d -1 Sh . maiTied to the deYil. The wife 
nooves 'vvhere his feet should have been. The evi · e was 

character shut the curtains, then used them to dry her tears . 

,. h e on·· when he read the word 
Matt didn't like this shift at all. He yelled out, 0 com 

.. f (on to made up stories. He was enj oying 
hoO\·es:· He never read books. but he preferred non ic 1 

t . , d forb id. science fiction. Turning the husband 
his novel , but it wasn ·1 a supernatural story or. Go 

. . ino so deep into the book. 
character into the devil spoiled everything, especiall)' com 0 



Matt put the book awav but he rerna· d · • · me on the de 
n couch for a long time. Somethino 

l·e troubled him. Hadn ·t he always identified w·th h t, 

n 1 t e husband h . . c aracter? It was more than that. 
The\ were almost 1dent1cal. Early in the novel th h b 

. ' e us and was described as having thick 

aubum hair, a rosy complexion, and dull brown eyes W , h 
. asn t t at exactly how Matt Anderson 

looked? 

Dull brown eyes? He flipped back to the beainni f h b 
:=, ng O t e ook. Surely the writer had 

used another word because he remembered those openino page b · . f . 
t, s emg so JOY ul. But there It was 

' 
·'dull brown eyes," on page two. He scanned a few more sentences but they· ' t b •ful , weren as eautr 

as he remembered. The melancholy that pervaded the book was evident even on the first few 

pages. How had he not noticed? 

A large mirror hung above the couch in the den. and Matt stood and looked at himself. 

Was he the devil? It was a ridiculous thought, he knew, but what if it were true? Would a man 

know all his life if he was the devil, or would it be revealed suddenly, like an abrupt plot shi ft in 

a novel? The idea slowly became less strange to him. Matt went to church every Sunday. but he 

11asn't \.vhat you'd call religious. He spent that sacred hour looking at his watch. hoping for the 

service to end. He never prayed and he secretly despised those who exhibited their fai th publicly. 

But there was more than his lack of fa ith. The emptiness inside him. Nothing diSrurbed him. 

nothing touched him, nothing moved him. He deplored sentimentality in all its fonns. He never 

· d . 11 h h ~ !t Matt now realized. was hate. A 
cne because nothina ever moved him to tears. A t at e e · 

C 

d k • 1- 0 
-·der and wider through his body, 

ar rage growing slowly fro m his core and circ me wi ~ 

e. . . . v dav now. \.Vould be its peak. He felt as if 
Xpandmg every day of his life and reaching what, an. · 

. f d The color didn 't show up in the 
all th1s anger and heat turned his fl esh a darker shade O re · 

ll1i . b he was the devil. 
rror. but, he thouaht without much regret, may e 

e 



\\, 1,en Matt came to that conclusion he d"d , 
' 1 n t react with ~ 

ear or anger or even sadness. 

R ther. his insides went numb. His consciousnes d . 
a s rece ed deep mt hi 0 s skull, and all sensations 

t- lt as if theY had to travel a great distance down 1 . e ' ' a ono cornd · d 
t, or, m or er to experience the 

\\'or!d. This was what Matt Anderson felt. He was deta h d f . 
c e rom the existence. He merely 

floated through it now in his role as Lucifer. That was wh t th b k . . . 
a e 00 said, and his literal mind 

interpreted this as truth. 

He spent less time at work - did Satan need a job? Members of the Kiwanis Club no 

longer saw him every week at the First Baptist Church. The chairman of the county Republican 

Party left a few messages and emails, but he never heard back. The local newspaper reporter 

tried to get a couple of quotes from Matt for a story, but once his deadline passed, he quit making 

the effort. 

If they had reached Matt, these people would hardly have recognized him. He didn·t 

attempt to shape or mold his beard, and the red hair grew high up his cheeks. He smelled like a 

man who hadn't showered, or changed clothes, in days, and his normally trim waistline was a 

little wider. His catatonic eyes would probably trouble his peers the most. Those eyes looked half 

awake, and they were vvindows into an empty, passionless soul. 

''He sits there all day reading that damn book." he heard Alice whisper into the phone. It 

· . · ·1 He read mechanicallv about 
was true. He kept reading though there was no longer any JO: 111 1 

· • 

l.k bite noise hummino alon2: quietly the sad wife and her husband, Satan. The story was now 1 ' e w · 
0 

~ 

in the background. 

. • 1 h1·s shock the daY he read hO\\. the . . h didn t essen ' This calming rhythm m the text owever, 

. . o . the book and set it on his lap. 
de\i] intended to ki ll his wife. Matt dog-eared the pa0 e 111 
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"But isn ·1 thi s v,hat you \,Vant? " he a k d hi 
' s e mself "W , . 

.,.. . ouldn t It be nice if she and the 
children were gone . 

-·~o."· he said aloud. but even he didn't b 1. hi , e 1eve t s '·no." 

\,\ nat about your freedom, Matt? you can I . 
no onger relax m your own home, can you? 

Not with all those sighs and hmms and little subversive sow d h . . 1 s s e attacks you with, Just to let 

vou know how miserable she is. She' s torturing you Matt d h ,11 • , an s e never stop. She ' ll fix your 

coffee and breakfast without asking, and then punish you for it y ' II 1. · ou never 1ve up to the 

standard of love-making she wants. And don' t forget Matt, you are the devil. The book said so. 

What choice do you have? 

But even though he took the book seriously, believed it was a trne reflection of his life, 

Matt hesitated killing his wife and children. He didn't believe he had the strength to do such a 

thing, even though it was his destiny. His entire life , according to this untitled novel, was simply 

a journey to the point when he 'd become a murderer. But life had been so pleasant, and he 'd had 

such great ambitions - maybe an alderman seat, maybe be elected mayor. Who would have 

thought it would end like this, with the death of his family and likely the taking of his own life? 

In spite of the numbness inside, and the sudden spike of fear, Matt still retained hope for 

a happy ending. So he set about finishing the long, infernal novel. He sat on the den couch and 

decided he wouldn't move until he finished. 

d to make no procress. He scanned 
He read quickly. He turned page after page, but seeme ~ 

. ff intent was more on completion, not 
Over words, gleamed the meaning of a few paragraphs. is 

c . like the current of a bloated river 
ornprehension. The words moved fast beneath his eyes, 

fo ll . . w encil scratchings in the margin stopped 
owing a heavy rain. It swept him along until a fe P 

. . t d to read the faint notes. The 
him 1·k . h water Matt squm e 

' 1 e a pile of sticks jutting out next tot e · 

RR 



_ .1 marks had faded too much over the years a d h 
Penct , n t e penman hi 

. . s p was too sloppy to decipher. 
. 5 v,Titten with a tremblmg hand. It vva 

Matt ignored them and continued on with his · 
Journey. Every so often, he came across 

re jumbles of blurred, illegible words. They grew mo d 
rno re an more frequent. and eventually the 

arains were completely filled with notes or ravings or poss .bl h . . 
rn = ..., , 1 Y anot er story ex1stmg 

simultaneously, secretly, with this narrative. Matt had no idea what th 'bbl ' . 
ese sen mgs meant until 

he turned to the next to the last page of the book and saw. for the first time. where one of the 

notes had bled onto the printed text itself. The name of the wife character wa cratched out. The 

lines had been scribbled vio lently over her name. Abo,·e it. in that ame penci l and in that ame 

handm·iting. was written something legible. The name --Eleanor ... 

Matt stood up. dropp ing the book. and grabbed fi t ful I of hair. He under tood no,\·. He 

fe lt sick to hi s stomach. Eleanor v,:as his grandmother. ~ ana :\nd r n - the woman who died in 

hat lir so many years ago . The book lay open at \Ian· - ft: t and the moky. ulfuric dor lifted 

from its pages. 

Hi grandfather was also a man who took th ing too Ii rall y. H •'d read thi . n ~ _t ·riou 

· r11 d 'th ru h. The b1ok wld him Ol1 k ,, ith its unkno,\'n author or authors and a ·sum d ll wa I e \\ 1 

I I . b 1. d . ll , b'\' ' d i folkmed i ru th un til i d' troyed 1' 10 1e \\ as and how to !J,·e and he e 1e, ·e ll a . L 1.:_ 1.: • 

hi n1 It ,, as a book about good and e\' il. about the truggle 
f the de \·i I and he fall ,f on, ,an. 

\Ian picked it up from the fl oor. intending to o~s 1 B L)11 the last ag ' . in the gar ~ig '. -

. ,· . . t- I - im:ind - ·· Bum iC 111 ~1an t leners. he sa,,· hi s grandtather s ma con 
H, . 1 l Id · nish ,, I at hi _ 

_ ., ·e , el k, ,,· and dry. 
That ,, oulctn ·r take much. The pages \\c:t • 

. - ' 11· ·e nu lkd u~ in th '' r~11dt' h t1 b -k ·ardJust as .-. 1. ~ :c ' at er started. So \!:in ran to 1e aL : · 

mi r i -\ :lll . D~ Lrn 
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1 r. 1111na _tood on th ~ drivewav. watch1·11g th · ..- l 
:u1u r; • e1r tat 1e h • 

r gat er twigs and build a small funeral 

p~re. 

··\Vhat are you doing?" Alice asked. 

··rm ending it . I'm ending the book." 

His eyes were wide open, and they reflected the fl h . 
ames t at would soon be curlmg up 

from the woodpile. She watched him a moment as he placed th b k 1 . k e oo on t1e st1c s. 

--come on," she said to the children. "Let 's go inside." 

"But I want to watch the fire ," Dylan said. 

"Get!" she yelled. 

The boy let out a moan of disappointment. He and his sister shuffled inside, but they soon 

pressed their noses to the large window in the den, as did their mother. They watched Matt pull a 

book of matches out of his pocket and light the book. A wisp of black smoke curled toward the 

sky, but they saw no flames . Matt bent down and blew on the glowing edges of the book, and 

then he struck another match. And then another. Alice laughed. 

"I don't think he ' s aoina to get it going," she said. 
b b ~ 

She watched him walk toward his car in the driveway. 

·'What's he doing now," she said. 

h d I f aas can He took it over to the Matt opened the trunk and removed t e re , P as rc o · 

smoking pile. 

'·Don't be an idiot Matt," she whispered . 

.. You think Dad's an idiot?" Emma asked . 

. ht I" aht flared up beyond the window. The 
Alice didn 't have time to answer. A bng 10 

h. . 11 tood still. unable to move. 
c ildren screamed. Alice screamed. They a s · 



Matt bad poured gasoline on the sticks and th fl 
' e ames traveled fast up the falling liquid. 

The fire clung to his hands like tape, and he waved his anns trym· a to fl ' k . ff I 
, ::, IC It o . t traveled 

Ss his arms and into his hair, and he ran frantically around th d . 
aero e yar , trying to outrun the fire 

Sumino him. He heard the screams of his family and foolishly he kn th h th Id con ° - , ew, oug t ey cou 

help him. He thought this even as he smelt the burning of his flesh and hair, as the unbearable 

heat turned ice cold against his body. He ran, growing brighter, into the house. The children 

backed into Alice, backing her into a comer. She held them. covering their eye . clo ing her O\\TI 

eyes . Matt saw the flames from his body igniting the curtains and the cou h. and the dark black 

smoke turned the screams into coughs. He turned toward the large \\'1ndo\\' in the den. put out hi 

arms to brace himself against the window frame and looked \\·ith a n \\' honor at the ba k yard. 

The book. The goddamned book had fall en off the pyre and at afely in the _r . not a fl am in 

ight. 

:-Jo one understood what caused the fir that de troyed the nice home in ..\ \'alon. killing 

. d mal I. CO \' rle- book. 10 author or ti l the .--\nderson family. Al l that remame \\·as a 

Q1 



Final Thoughts 

Moments before shooting himself in the h d R 
ea ' oy Butler suffered his last great dilemma 

_ what should be his final thought? He knew this would be h' . 
is one opporturuty to give the world 

a proper sendoff (for in Roy 's mind, it was the world th t d. . 
a was isappearmg, not him). It should 

be profound, this last thought of his, and somewhat poetic A f . . 
· sort o tip of hi s hat, or a wink 

rather, to the existence he was leaving behind. 

Unfottunately, the words "Goodbye cruel world'. arose m· his h d · · k ea asaparttngJo e 

offered up by his subconscious. Roy smiled half-heartedly, fo r the benefit of some imaginary 

audience he pretended was watching his final few moments of life. He became an actor then. 

nodding his head and hamming it up for, well , for no one really. 

'·Goodbye cruel world." The words appeared again. but this time it wasn ·1 funn y. uch a 

trite. melodramatic phrase could not be his last unerance. To end it thu \\Ould. he aid aloud. 

"ruin my life." It was a maner of his reputation. which he pri zed mor on a co ·mic lewl ince no 

li \ing be ing. other than his dog Buckley. vvas bear1ng witnes to hi s uic id . 

·•j\,faybe I shouldn ·r think or say anything at all. .. Roy again pok aloud. \!aybe it' d be 

1• • • • 1 db - d th n pu ll the trioo 'r There \\ a a certain 0es1 to simply look into a mmor. sa ute goo ye an e :::::: · 

d. . . . . . . _ ll · . 1 d. ' U But dignit, or no. he just did11· 1 1gn11~ Ill domg tt tlus way. a personal tare\\ e . a pm a e a le · - · · 

I-_ . . . _ .. . _ t· · d .. was 011 par with ··goodbye cruel 
ike it. It \Vas pretentious. Tim stl ent tare \\ ell dear nen 

\\orld." 

. . .. __ .d scra tc hin£ the side of his he::id ,, ith 
"This is \,,;hy I didn·r write a sU1c1de note. Ro: :,a.I · -

the bane! of the revolver. 
. but creJ iw inspiration eluded 

. lier that morning. 
He had anempted to \\Tlte such a note e:ir _ 

. I .. nortalir- as he ,, 1shed. h::id 
h. . e•1t opu:i to 11s 1 . 

11n T' · · 1· ,ct 10 \\T1 te a Qr "' - ne 1ronv was. had he been me inc -
. . bout ki lli rn2 himself. 

1i · . . . h uaht t\\!Ce a . -15 creat1\·iry finally returned. he might ha\ e 1 0 = 



··Today is my last day." he wrote but . d. 
, unme iately 'bbl 

. sen ed through that line. "Death has 
ome to me ... No agam. Beneath that scratched O t 1. c u me he wrote "I' d · ' , ve ec1ded to end my life." 

Not bad, but where was the oomph? Where was the . . 
emotion? Just wnte, he told himself. Just let 

it flow: let it come out of your pen. But he never traveled 1 h 
art er than a sentence into this attempt 

at spontaneous prose. An entire page was filled with ab rt d b . . . 0 e egmrungs to his ambitious suicide 

note. and after looking at all those scribblino Roy opted t c: . . . 
' e, , 0 iorgo any written testunorual on his 

decision to kill himself. Rather, he would save it for a final thouaht h. h 11 d' . 
e , w 1c , crue y, 1d not anse 

from the brevity he assigned this final task. 

Roy had awoken early that morning with a strange tickle deep in his chest. He noticed the 

sensation - a tingling around the heart - shortly after opening his eyes. He felt the tickle most 

mornings, and he had explained to Dr. Harper that it felt strangely like sadness. Roy didn 't 

realize he spent much of his waking life in a state of tension. He unconsciously tightened every 

muscle in his body, as if expecting to be jarred by some sudden impact, as he went about his life. 

He squeezed his hands into fists and curled his socked toes within his shoes. At night, when he 

slept, these muscles finally relaxed, but they pulsated from the long hours of straining. This was 

the root of that stranoe tickle in his chest that felt like sadness. 
::, 

· .·c: H l ·emained asleep next to him. 
The sky was still black when he woke up. His \\Jie, e en. 1 

S 
. . d beain each day with terribly stale 

he slept with her mouth open, causing her to both snore an e 

.nh 1 hr ah his nose) kissed the top of her 
smelling breath. Roy, careful not to wake her ( or 1 a e t oue · 

and shut the door before turning 
head with his dry lips. He left the bed, limped 10 the bathroom 

on the light. 



He v;as tlu·ee months away from tumino 65 H. 
o . is once black ha· 

. ir was now entirely gray, 

b t it remained as thick and unmanaoeable as whe h 
u 1:: n e was a boy H 1 • 

· e en trunmed it, along with 
his evebrows, once a month, and he told her she should sh hi 

· ave s arms too because they were 

overed in curly, dark hairs . Had he been a small man th' . . 
c , is excess of hair might have appeared 

unusual, but it seemed to fit, even complement his enonnou b d H . . . 
s O Y • e stood six feet, six mches 

ta!L and he had a giant nose, which looked as if it had been cut fr t h 
· om s one t ousands of years 

aao. He was overweight, but he wore the extra pounds well His bellv p t. d d f hi 
e • ; ro rn e rom s torso, 

but beneath the tucked-in T-shirt, it appeared to be a large, powerful muscle, as hard as steel. 

He stood over the toilet that morning for more than a minute before he was finally able to 

urinate. A soft, faint trickle of pee tapped against the water. 

He brushed his teeth and took a shower. Steam rose from behind the shower curtain. It 

fogged up the medicine cabinet mirror above the sink. Roy let the hot water beat against his 

chest. He hoped the pressure would suffocate the strange tickle. It didn ·t. 

When he finally turned off the water and stepped from the shower. he took a brown, 

translucent pill bottle from the cabinet. He was supposed to take one Effexor each morning with 

food . He swallowed tvvo of the anti-depressants, along with a handful oftap water. 

. . . . h 1. h h 1 ·11 the crotch. The hole wasn·t large 
Roy slipped on an old pair of Jeans wit as 1g t O e 1 

. . . . . . 11 hat had he not killed himself later 
enough for him to retire the Jeans and they fit him so we t · 

ti! well after Helen deemed them that morning, he would have continued to wear them un 

. . . ose . eans than in any other article of 
inappropriate. Had she known he felt more comtottable 111 th J 

. - . . with a olass of mer lot five years earlier, she 
clothing he owned since that Oxtord shirt he rumed => 

. 1 . she didn. t know of this 
rn ·oh h . .h But seemo as 10 v, 1

to t ave considered burying him mt em. ' c 



otional con11ection to the jeans, and that they would b . 
em e stamed with blood d an some soft red 

tter later that day. they were discarded and neve . ' n,a r seen agam. 

The plain white T-shirt he tucked into his jeans and . . 
the derum shirt he covered it with 

didn' t really mean anything to Roy. He had no connection to th . . 
ese pieces of his wardrobe, except 

that, when slipping them on that morning and inhaling the scent f .c b . ft 
0 ia nc so ener, he, for the 

briefest of moments, forgot his plans for killino himself and th ht b h . . 0 oug a out t e spnng, an entire 

season away, and the pleasant afternoons he 'd spend tendino the young to t 1 • hi 
o ma o p ants m s 

garden. He was happy, if only for a tenth of a second. 

Roy went downstairs, and each step squeaked under his weight. The clean odor of fabric 

softener was replaced by the smell of old hardwood floors. At the bottom of the staircase, in the 

front foyer, bookshelves were built into the walls. The shelves were filled with old books, and 

their yellowed pages emitted a musty aroma. This house smelled like old people , and Roy 

thought of the grandparents he hadn 't thought about in years. They died when he was a little boy, 

and his only clear memory of them was of a frail couple with yellow flesh and skeletal faces . His 

grandfather 's hands shook as he handed him a crystal dish filled with hard candy, and he called 

Roy --such a pretty little girl. " 

··He's teasino you " Roy ' s mother said. "Laugh, Roy. It' s funny ... 
0 ' 

b . Sh then said in an e\·en louder voice, 
She laughed so loud, it frightened the young oy · e · 

"Roy·s a boy, Pop. A Boy! Roy!" 

.. .. . . ud. He vvent into the kitchen and turned on 
I don't want to see them, · Roy whispered alo 

d . ht so he onlv needed to press 
the r:c . .c o ·no tobe atmg , · co iee maker. Helen alwavs set 1t up beiore :::,01 = 

. . k that sent up too much steam 
the .. .. Id heap cotf ee ma er on button each morning. It was an o , c 



i1hc11 ~,crco!Jting. Tb~ team wa gradually stripping the veneer off the b' 
ca met door above it. 

. bbed his hand O\ ·e r the rough surface. as he d'd . 
Ro: ru - i most mornings. 

\\ liat if hi s grandparents were there to areet hi ? 0 o m. r that asshole cousin of his, Carl? 

'\l en Carl died of pancreatic cancer in 1986, Roy shook h' h d · _ _ 
r 1 is ea and said lt was a damn shame , 

b I Clu·ist. Carl almost bankrupted the family with his debts E hi 
u - ven on s deathbed, the hospice 

irorkers had to be warned not to let him borrow any money Roy said -t d h · i was a amn s ame, but 

iihen he thought about it, which he did now, he realized there were some people in this world 

you didn't mind hearing they died. Would anyone think that of him? Of course not and h - , e 

dropped the subject because, being so close to the end, he knew such a discussion wouldn't be 

productive. Nor did he remind himself that he seriously doubted the existence of a Heaven or 

Hell. These were questions for the philosophers of the world who weren' t, as Roy was, standing 

on the very precipice above the great unknown. 

Jt took several minutes for the old coffee maker to fill the glass pot, and each morning, 

Roy suspected it took a little bit longer than the day before. On the fridge, he noticed a note in 

his handwriting. It said, "Call Dr. Harper!!'' He thought it was strange he used two exclamation 

points. One should have sufficed, and while waiting for his coffee, he took out a pen aild paper 

fr _ _ hi If ew calmer note, "Call Dr. Harper?" 
om the drawer next to the microwave and wrote mse a n ' 

H . - - a the previous message. 
e put this note under a maanet on the fndge , covenno 

0 

- ut the window and watched the darkness 
Roy drank his coffee over the smk. He gazed 0 

- than the black that had preceded it. 
tum red_ The color fe lt very cold to him, and more menacmg 

- the drawer were still on the counter, and 
The tablet of paper and the pen retneved from _ . , 

-d earlier. his heart JUSt wasn t 
her h - -d te But. as was sai -

e .e attempted to write that ill-fated su1ci e no · , 



. it that morning. He muttered to himself ash . 
,nw e c1 ump led the note and thr . 

ew it away. This is 
id1at irnke Buckley. 

The dog j wnped off the couch in the next ro H h . 
om. e s ook his head, causing the rabies tao 

:::, 

on his collar to rattle. His claws tapped against the hard d fl 
woo oor as he approached Roy. 

Buckley was a mutt - part beagle and part English Sprinoer S • 1 H h 
· :::, parue · e ad a glossy coat of 

black fur and a white, spotted nose, and the vet always complained th th . h 
a e we1g ed too much. He 

rarelv barked ( even later, when startled by a gun shot and f eelino clu f h' , . • :::, mps o 1s owner s brams 

splattering against his coat). Buckley ' s only bad habit which endeared him t t 1 , o mos peop e, was 

the way he nudged your hand with his nose when he wanted to be petted. He did that to Roy, 

who stopped muttering and scratched the dog behind the ears. 

"You want to come with me?" he asked. 

Roy set his empty mug in the sink and walked out the kitchen door into the reddening 

sky. Buckley followed him. The morning was cold. The grass was white with frost and Roy 

exhaled little steam clouds. His nose began to run and he sniffed up the loose snot. 

Roy suffered from a headache that morning, though he didn't realize it. The pain, a 

tightening pressure against his forehead, had been with him for months. He no longer noticed it. 

He had forgotten what life was like without it, and he said and believed he felt fine when he 

really felt terrible. When he told Dr. Harper, '·I don 't know why I can 't concentrate any more," 

he never once thouoht to mention those unending headaches. 
:::, 

, , oullv clogged with leaves, and headed 
He walked down a hill , carefully stepped acro:;s a O • 

. klev followed him, but he occasionally 
up another hill. The grass crunched under his feet. Bue · 

st0Pped to sniff the around or raise his leg. 
:::, 

'·H · · ht -, Rov asked. ow much did you dnnk last rug , • 



He made this joke every morning to the do aft 
g er he peed for the thi d .,. . 

. . r or 1ourth time, and 

1 
doa recogruzmg the cadence of the sentence a d th ne "' , n e same gle ful ·nfl e i ection in the voice 

I ·a"s ran up to his master when he heard it_ not t . ' a\,\ ; o receive sorne t t b rea or ecause he worried he 

was in trouble , but because he knew it made Roy happy. 

But the man didn ' t notice. He stopped at a lean-to h h d b -1 . . 
e a m t with his son and grandson 

five years earlier. It was a small wood structure with a metal f d d. roo an a lrt floor. In the summer 
' 

durina a downpour, he liked to seek shelter underneath it Heari·ng the d b • . 
0 • . rops eating agamst the 

roof and smelling the rain, he thought, as if he were a boy, how nice it would be to go for a run, 

to play in the mud or make love to a girl. He could do none of those things anymore, but on rainy 

days, under the lean-to, it seemed possible. 

A stom1 last spring had pulled a couple boards off the side ofthis shed. and Roy hadn't 

gotten around to replacing them. Inside, he stored 15 tree trunks. They were large pieces of 

wood, some as big as three-feet in diameter. He set his foo t on a hunk ofoak and for e\·eral 

mi nutes he examined the wood. He becan1e aware of his headach . He closed hi eyes and 

pinched the bridge of his nose. The oak didn"t leave his thought. It lingered behind the pain. 

\\liar can I do vvith it he asked Bucklev. , . 

. . . . . . ·d s ch thjrnz . He nonnalh· kne\\' 
The dog did no t recogrnze this question. Ro) ne\ er Sal u - · 

d d. fD t \\ l1ereas pre\·iou h. he· d 
11 hat to do with a slab of wood. But this bunk of oak pro\·e I eren · · 

. . . k . h insp iration. he'd roll it into ru 
~tudy the shape and contours of the ,vood until. stI uc '' it 

. . . \·ase or chalice. this one he simply 
110rkshop. set it up on the lathe and rw-n It mto a bo,, 1 or 

. d I lean-to back in June and. at fi rst. 
agonized over. unsure \;.,·hat do to with it. He · d put Jt un er t 1e 

. f hat it could become fonned in his 
e:ed it patientlv. waitina for the moment when an image O 

\\ 
• C 

brain B t h' · · ·anc~e · u is patience grevv mto an.no: · · 



•·\,\'hY can ·r I fi gure it out?" he said ao · 
. . ' cam not realizing that the clarity of his thoughts 

iveas being di srupted by headaches. 

Bv September. he decided simply to put th t 
. e ree trunk out of his mind. He was over 

thinkin2. it, forcing himself through his frustrations to c . 
- ome up with something grand. What he 

needed was to step back and not think about it for a few w k S 
ee s. 0 every day, when he passed 

the lean-to, he intentionally avoided lookino at the wood or think b . . . c mg a out 1t. But durmg this 

time he experienced the general tensing of all his muscles which result d · th d ' , e m at sa , strange 

tickle in his chest. Roy noticed that whenever he passed the lean-to, he clinched his fists. It was 

odd, he thought. It's as if I'm thinking of nothing but that piece of wood, which he knew wasn't 

true. He hadn't thought about it in weeks, a fact he repeated to himself several times a day. 

What made his creative impotence all the more painful was the fact that this was no 

ordinary piece of wood. It was a part of Old Rosencrantz, the 400-year-old oak tree that once 

stood in downtown Bethlehem. Old Rosencrantz was an en01mous, gnarled old fellow who grew 

in the front vard of the Smith-Carter House a 19 th Century red brick home that served as a field . ' 

hospital during the Civil War. Dark circles on the hardwood floors were believed to be blood 

stains left bv dvino soldiers and the some fifteen hundred tourists that visited the house each 
• .. e, ' 

year usually stopped to look at Old Rosencraritz, the tree where 14-year-old Nathan Smi
th 

watched and recorded in his journal the bloody Battle of Bethlehem. 

o h battle all wrornz. The skirmish had 
Of course, as most historiaris knew, Nathan =-ot t e ~ 

b , . . d its true nature had been suppressed 
een one ot the greatest debacles of the war, of ariy war ' an 

. . On that March morniniz in 1864, 
by Civil War enthusiasts and the town's historical commission. ~ 

aoiniz on bad information, 
a heavy fog obscured much of the town. The Confederate aimy, =- ~ 

d . ·de No one knows for sure 
su · Arm was campe msi · 

rrounded Bethlehem, thinking the Union Y 



·! fired the first shot, but by eight a.m. muskets d .fl 
i1 io ' an n es and ca . 

. . nnons were firmg mercilessly 
. that wlute, impenetrable haze. All anyone could h 
mto ear were the explosions, the clods of dirt 

·nina onto the earth and the screams of the wounded An h 
ra1 o · our later, the fog lifted and the 

Confederate soldiers realized they' d been fi o-hting and sl h . 
o aug termg themselves. But it had been a 

dirty, vicious fi ght and the two sides, though wearing the same . £ 
uru orms, were too angry to cease 

killing each other. For another three hours, in the clear sunny · d h . 
v ' spnng ay , t ey continued fighting 

with. what seemed to the Union soldiers observing in horror from hioh b w· . 
. o a ove on instead Hill , 

an w1abashed cruelty and fe rociousness. When the battle ended, thirty-two hundred Confederate 

so ldiers lay dead, as did one Union officer who fe ll off his horse drunk while anempting to stop 

watching the carnage. 

Nathan Smith didn ' t wTite this story·. He climbed Old Rosencrantz durino the foo and left 
0 0 > 

after hearing bullets whiz past his head. His journal now resided in the county archi\'es. detail ing 

the gallant. though obscured, fig ht he witnessed. The local newspaper. the Bethlehem Chronicle. 

publ ished this portion of his diary over the summer when Old Rosencrantz finally toppled O\·er. 

Roy had a framed copy of that ariicle in his workshop. The newspaper also reported that the tree 

had been struck by lightning fifty -seven years ago. and that" what cau ·ed it to fall. It had been 

sloii ly dving and rotting on the inside for decades. Only a handful of people noticed Old 
. ~ ~ 

Rosencrantz·s slow demise. For the rest of the conunW1ity. the tree· falling O\·er came a a 

-1 . ·d l ei\·spaper. its ab ence left a 
~ iock . . ..\. nd. as a few longtime Bethlehem residents sai to 11e n 

l· o . · S . to ··J· ust not look nght. ar_,e. emp~ gap in their downtO\\ n. causing \ fain neet 

. . . l aw the damnedest idea \\ hat to do 
Suc h an important piece of v.-·ood and Ro: didn t 1 

. . . kdoe of h.i s impending doom didn 't 
\\ nh tt. He clinched his hands into a fist. and e\·en the ki10 \ \ = 

_ unk and headed to the 
ease l . , . d his foot trom the tree tr 

11s suffe ring. or lessen his rancor. He remo\ e 



barn that was his workshop . He whistled and Buckley stopp d ·m· . . 
old · e sru mg. lifted his head and 

then ran after his master into the barn. 

Roy flipped the switch next to the door. and the florescent lights abov flicker don . . 

himmer by the lathe caught his eye. It was the small re,·oh·er he·d bought for H 
I 

n. He 

hased it for her when he wa still mayor of B thleh m. and hi m tin_ a i .· hall I _ ed pure _ 

-1 alter midnight. She picked it up once . Helen aid h \\' i_ ht f i unu ~ - h r. hen ,. r 

ouched it again. Roy took the gun out of it lock box he a~ befor, and r u_ht j 
111 

1 i 

11or~shop. l k loaded it and set it b ide the la h . 

I k pull ed out a metal too l and at d ,,11. He didn ·1 10,· f r It n~ 1 1c Th' 'd 

.tlt~iJc foJcLI to gray. It loo ked li k rain. L)r ,, en n " · 

RL,~ clc~ir ,J his th roat. l k did it again . I Ii: , l ·al c 1r 

I "' " •'f~ 1, • t " 
i · 1 l , J 1 ;_ ' i J '· , r " .. ,I . : I I . \ 1 · · I . 1 ' I' j , \ ·J \\ 1 .: • ,lih l l r 1' 11 L'll. . lh ';:.l' t- ". ' 

. . . 
JI J ·<Jr::~.:,:: 



"No this is an emergency ... is . Not isn't y , . 
' .. . ou re nght I h 1 

' s ou d have said 'yes, this is an 
eraency, instead of 'no. ' It is confusing .. .I don't think Im 

ern o umble. No one's ever told me that 

D re I will work on it, but this is an emeraency M . 
be o . . . I::> • • • y name is Roy Butler, I live at 200 West 

Oak Street, and I plan on shooting myself as soon as I hang u with . 
P you ... I am senous ... this 

·sn' t a joke .. .I understand it ' s illegal, but I intend to do it anyway 1 d , kn 
1 ... on t ow why ... look, I 

don 't want to get into an argument with you. Of course I know whv· I· .d . . · Just sa1 It to get off the 

Phone .. . because it 's none of your business .. . I do so have a reason \rn1\' wo ld 1 d · • 1 · ,v 1 • u o 1t wi t 1out a 

reason ... well that ' s insulting .. . I'm going to shoot myself.. T m holding th gun right now .. . be 

that as it may. rm going to do it. You can come arre t my corpse if you want ... :· Roy tuner d, 

tor the word had an unexpected harshness. when unered aloud. 

"Yes. I' rn man-ied." he continued. ··She· l l be de\'a tated. I under tand that. but I can't 

help that. .. fai r enough. I could help it . .. I am not. .. \\·e had a gr at x life . It" be n omewha 

li mi ted in these last few year . but ... she v\ill not be better off. .. ! don· \\ ant tog ,t into a long 

Ji~cuss ion. I"mjust go ing to do thi s .. . b cause I didn"t \Yant my \,·i~ to find my ody ... you·re 

bi:ing s:ucastic ... [ don· t think. I· m being noble ... 1 don ·1 \\ ant 10 hurt her. but I want 10 do thi ·. 

\! t . · b · h . hj is \\ hat I ha\·c to do ... no. I · a'. 1e. 111 another \VOrld . rd ha Ye bener option . ut ng I l10\\ · 

J • . . · 11· \,·a\· of all the thin l'\'e ~,·er 
c•n l th111k to morro\,\ will be a bcner day ... Let me put It t 1 • · -

· d I o · at 
"anted. thi s is \\·hat I \\ ant the most .. r•mjust e.,.haus1ed ... no 1 \\·on·t cha.1_e my mm ... 

t tl - . - I · " nice w me . •' ' S. !bJ · d , 1 1b \\ay. you cm be the last person e, er to sa:, an :, t 1111= · 

. bl 11 -~ '\\ I didn't. \\e ll. I'm o1 ng to 
ni,\' th ,., k I · 1. · d - · [ don t 111u111 e r-.iit: · · · ull . you. t S 1\.111 ot you tO S3: . 

. I , ,·. re on their way•1 Great. 
~i=ni ng to ir. Please don ' t forget to send someone ... t1c . 

, . . th- - I· ,·ou .. 200dby 
11011·1 \\·· 1 . 11 - t , ou too J.Jt.r-am 1er to see thi s .. It ,Yas ruce ta .r(ll1 g O . · · · · 



Roy pressed --end .. on the phone and set it on his w 
orkbench. Buckley sat with perfect 

osture on the concrete floor, looking up at his master R k . 
p . oy ept a Jar of dog treats on his 

\·orkbench. He fi shed one out with his free hand_ the oth h d . 
\ er an gnpped the revolver - and 

handed it to the dog. Buckley took the treat, walked to the co f h 
mer o t e workshop and lay down, 

sphirtx-like, to chew the crumbly treat. Roy followed the doo rubb d h' bl 
i:, , e is ack fur and then 

scratched behind his ears. 

"I really am sorry," he said. 

A siren sounded in the distance. Roy left the dog and walked to the front of his workshop. 

He leaned against the doorframe and suffered that last great dilemma - what should be his final 

thought? 

He was amazed at how slow time passed. It seemed that for an hour he contemplated 

what his brain 's final conscious thought should be. He didn 't feel rushed, and so he took his 

time, wondering how best to say goodbye. 

The siren grew louder and he saw the police car speeding up his gravel driveway. White 

dust floated up from the back tires. He recognized the bald head behind the steering wheel. 

'•ifarko's on duty ," he said. "I'm sorry to you, too, Marko:· 

. h Sh .· d her hands on a dishrag. She Helen stepped out the side door of the ouse. e ~1pe -

h d h 1 · e car Rov ducked back 
coc ked her head, looking a little like Buckley as she watc e t e po ic · -

into his workshop before she could rum and see him. 

. . hanoino on the wall above the dog. 
He walked over to Buckley and looked 111 the rmrror => :::, 

.') Th'nk damn it. This R · · d What should he say · 1 
0:- raised the gun to the side of his head and pause · 

h fl the cool October 
i · . 11· he sawdust on t e oor, 5 it. He should take notice of evervthing around im, t 

- .· dow The situation needed some sort 
temperature, the morning sun shining through the front wm · 



.t1· on. but he fe lt so rushed. He could already hear Marko yellino his H b of recogni c name . emust e 

. a 
f1,J\U11 Dc · 

Roy looked in the mirror. Think! But all he saw was the mole on his neck. A little brown 

. kina up just above the collar of his T-shirt. It looked darker and a little laroer in the mole st1c ::: c 

. i· aht. he thought. Marko appeared in the doorway. He yelled Roy's name and maybe 
monung 1o , 

,, "don' t." But Roy had found his final thought. He looked at the mole and said, in a 
--stop or 

h 
cemed voice, "I need to get Dr. Harper to look at that." Then he pulled the trigger 

sornew at con 

and fell dead onto the cold, concrete floor. 
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